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For ExoeUeaee Our Job 
Work wiU compare with 
tha t of any other firm,,,,, She
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 50."
TMt ii«»irk*.&ib*»keit wiife i s  to' 
i dax, 4wi^c» tfcst I  ytwrtj «to*crjp,  ^
’ iioo in p**t 3ue * prompt p*t- 
tlcmept»  earHMtly desired. » . »
CEDARVIMiS!, OHIO, BKDAY, DECEMBER i5. 1911.
m #
PRICE, SI,00 A YEAR
What Shall 
I Buy Him?
Wives, Mothers, Daughters, Sisters, Sweet­
hearts and Friends, Are Pondering * 
Over This Question, Good Sisters, 
/Allow Us to Offer You Some 
Suggestions,
Buy him  som ething USEFUL!. H e  w ill appre­
ciate any  of the following articles:
Fancy H ose Ties Shirts,. Collars 
Mufflers Sweater Coats Pajam as 
drowns H ouse Slippers * R ain Coats%
Overcoats - Suit of Clothes 
And m any other Useful presents packed in  Hol- 
day  Boxes. i ’ - :
'•j Jr f .-K I , r * -'j 1 , *' ~
A Christm as Gift for You! If your C h ris tm as ' 
purchases am oun t to $ 13.00 we will give you,.free 
Y our choice of $ j.bo  w orth of m erchandise.
All clo thing bought, w ill be kep t pressed one year „ 
free of charge
Don’t Forget the*' P lace and
It'N ow '/
News About 
Court House.
L. C. McLeod, colored, who found the 
satchel, pocketbook and watch belong­
ing to Mrs. S. T. Baker, which was lost 
last Tuesday on the Xenia pike, has 
been placed under arrest by the Xenia 
police and confessed to a fellow prisoner 
that he had pawned the •watch. The 
man’s home was searched and the pawn 
ticket was found. The watch is valued 
at §75 and there was about $C) in the 
pocketboolc,
Suit to quiet iiis title' to a 103-acre 
farm in Cfcdarville Township, haa been 
brought hy Clarence McMillan against 
Sarah Jane McMillan and John McMil­
lan. Plaintiff is. the son of Hugh Mc­
Millan, who died testate in 1894, By a 
will made in 1877, three years before the 
birth of the plaintiff, Hugh McMillan 
bequeathed the farm to his wife, to be 
divided share anti share alike among 
their children at her death if any chil­
dren Survived her. The will also pro­
vided that §1000 be paid the adopted 
son,' John McMillan, at her 'death- 
Plaintiff says Sarah J. McMillan claims 
entire title and interest in the real es­
tate, and that John McMillan, whom he 
says was never legally adopted by his 
father, claims an interest in the real es­
tate in that it' is charged with the, pay­
ment of $1000 to ,bim. He wants his 
title to the premises quieted against the 
defendants. ■ ,,
Judge Kyle Monday over-ruled a mo­
tion of the plaintiff to set aside the ver­
dict in the case of P. R. Madden against 
John Humston.
THEATRE HOTES.
Contest 
Very
The tenth annual 
between the Pljila 
ic literary societies 
evening in the R. 
crowd enjoying the 
tween tfie tonffttt 
The declamation 
Miss Margaret 
phians. Miss Ha 
sented the Philo 
Miss Wilhelmitia 
say for the Pfc 
sey representing'the..
Philosophies also 
contest, Mr. Earl 
ing this society, 
Shrondes as bis 
The subject.for 
That the Panama ■ 
tiffed,’’ The affir 
Mr, WehdaU 'Fo 
Philosophies. Mr. 
championed the 
dclphiaris.
In tile.' contest 
Grace Beckley waivijjj 
adelphians, Miss 
her opponent 
Mr. Hugh Tumb 
ics won ovef Mr, 
the Philadelphians! |  
Old of 0 possible 
.sophtes won 19„»
Thfc friendly w a 
societies has re 
each., side. . While 
Philosophies ate jc 
Tory, they also pdi] 
fact that the state i 
front their society  ^
won , most all of
ciety contest 
|jmd PhiJpsppb- 
place Friday 
itch, a  good 
of rivalry be*
was won by 
the Philadel- 
rdner repre­
won thees- 
liu  Ilia Para- 
elphians. 
the oratorical 
represent- 
Mr. * Ream
; “Resolved.; 
fioufd Be For- 
thc winner, 
senting. the 
rd McGaffic 
^for’ the Phila-
Cal solos MisS 
for the Phil- 
gatings belflgj
itlie Phifosoph- 
JMcCorkell for
ntsjhe Philo- 
opponents’ 6, 
recn the two 
work-, on 
lbsb of the, 
over jheir vic- 
|?pride to the 
“have come 
t they have
%
CEDARV1LLE, OHIO*
T H IS  STORE IS  SANTA CLAUS’ G IFT  
HEADQUARTERS
Thin year finds us better prepared than ever in  the m atter of 
asaqrtm entsand high-claim goods, and as usual the prices are of 
the Bame rock-bottom scale tha t lias made this Sporting Goods 
Headquarters for this section, for tfao past 67 years. - 
Bicycles- .Guns Rifles AlrRifldS Revolvers Tricycles 
Ammunition Foot Balls - Pocket Flash "1 light Sleds 
Boxing Gloves Pocket Knives Indian Clubs Motor Cycles 
Razors Sweaters’ Ingersoll Watches Roller Skates 
Ice Skates Hoggins H unting Coats Tennis Racquets 
Gym Shoes Compasses Striking Bags Thermos Bottles
Many Other Acceptable Things Too 
Numerous to Mention
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SPORTIN G GO O D S
P. Slack's Sons,
112 E. Main Street, Springfield* Ohio.
. „• / ;
John Hyams and Leila McIntyre in; 
Jos. M, Gaitcs’ delightful musical' pro-, 
duction “The Girl of My. Breams^ a 
two-act atmospheric play by 'Wilbur B- 
Nesbit and, Otto Kaperbach, with music 
by Karl Hoscbna, composer d£ “Three1 
Twins,” “Madame Sherry" and “Doctor! 
Be Luxe* will be the attraction, at the- 
Fairbanks Theater,' Springfield, for one' 
night only, Monday, December 18th, Its*' 
tuneful charm; its elaborate staging, its 
atmosphere of wholesome jollity and the 
clever work of its principals, combine,1 
it sue of the most-a1
there are an. unusually ta^gc number, 
are credited as being amofig the prettiest 
Compositions of Mr, Hoschna, Mr* Hy­
ams and Miss McIntyre' will be sur-. 
rqnuded by a splendid company. I t is 
the same company and production .as 
was seen in Springfield last season, and 
those who were not fortunate in seeing 
it then will be given this opportunity.
The music is glorious and is sung In 
a manner that brings out all of its 
charm and brilliancy. Miss McIntyre 
sings several songs, but makes .two de 
elded in . idual hits in her songs, 
“O-o-h Q aybe It’s a Robber)” and 
“Dri ;Tinklc Tinker,” Once more, don’t 
fail to see “The Girl of My Dreams.”
:ca-
•  « . A  SE N SIB LE  GIFT . . .
for your boy or your girl or fo ran y  young* person to 
whom you wish to  give some really helpful Christmas 
gift, is a savings pass book Irom this Bank,
You can have an Initial deposit entered in the bool; 
©f any amount from $1 up.
Once a young person has a savings pass book with 
his name on the outside, he will become anxious to  
increase the entries in it  and thus your gift will grow 
both by deposits and by the interest we will add.
- If  the habit of saving is fostered, such a gift Will 
mean a great deal in the future career of the recipient-
: *
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres. GEO. W* R IFE , 1st V. Pres.-' 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. OLIVER GARLOUGH,
L. F. TINDALL, Asst. Cashier. 2d V. Pres,
NOTICE
To Wool Growers and Dealers 
The following resolution was adopted 
by the Boston Wool Trade Association, 
November 21, 1911; ■ . * ’
IVIt ere as:—it is the desire of this As 
sociation to increase the value and pop­
ularity of all American grown wool with 
the manufn curcrs and to encourage not 
only the raising of better wool, but to 
improve the manner in which it is pfe 
pared for market, and Whereas: the 
wool grown cast of the Mississippi River 
and. also in the states of Minnesota, 
Iowa and Missouri comes in more direct 
competition witLJoreign wool than that 
of other states, and Whereas: it is nec­
essary to notify growers and store­
keepers as early as possible regarding 
changes from present methods, ant 
Whereas* it is deemed advisable to es 
fablish a Standard whereby atl parties 
interested may be on an equal basis; it 
is therefore Resolved; that fleeces 
grown cast of the Mississippi River ant 
also in the states of Minnesota, Iowa 
and Missouri shall not be considered 
merchantable unless rolled into a firm 
bundle, desk side out, free from lags or 
Paris of other AcCces, lied with a hard 
glased twine not heavier or larger than 
what is known in the twine trade as she 
4Vz~3 Pb INDIA, using not more than 
three single strings each way of the 
fleece and all knots firmly tied, Wool 
put up otherwise than in this manner 
shall be considered unmerchantable and 
shall be subject to a discount of at least 
one cent per pound.
Poled: tlint the Executive Committee 
take such action as they may deem nec-. 
esSary to thoroughly inform the grow­
ers' and others.
GEORGE W, BENEDICT, 
Secretary,
Boston Wool Trade Assn, 
By request of Keff“& Hastings Bros,
The engagement |  
daughter of Met 
to Mr. Fred 
and Mrs. J* C. 
natmeed Friday i t  
ty given , by Mts, jijj 
of the to-be br‘ ' 
“Dew - Drop
several' ym*"
■v*
Una - Corry, 
Frank Corry, 
son of Mr.
was an- 
dinner' par- 
json, aunt 
Sts
IP have, for 
party at
Martha Cooley, MKba Anderson, Mar­
garet McClellan, S tu d  McClellan, Mary 
Ferguson, Ruth Jp try  and Olive Trad­
er, I t is ,annoi$|rafcd that the wedding 
will take place dome time in January.
Hon, John W. Bookwalter, wealthy 
Springfield manufacturer, who has lived 
abroad Several years, has' contributed 
§10,090 to the Associated Charities in 
that city, Rev, R. H, Hume of the First 
TJ. P. Church being president- The 
Salvation. Army was giveii $2,000 in ad; 
dition to the other donation, This 
means that Springfield’s poor and needy 
will have a joyous Christmas.. Mr. 
Bookwalter has given to the poor in 
that city at various times, but this was 
his largest gift
Under a recently enacted laW the Soc­
ialists of Dayton will ask for ,a refer­
endum Vote in. an effort to knock out a 
franchise recently granted the Dayton 
& Xenia traction company by. the. Day- 
ton council. The Socialists claim that 
the company does not offer enough to 
the city for the use of the streets.
At 4 recent meeting of the County 
Infirmary Board John R. Sutton, of Or­
ient Hill/ -Xenia, wa* appointed superin­
tendent to succeed M. S. Smith, who 
has held the place for three years. The 
resignation i* necessary,, owing to the 
ill health of Mrs, Smith, who iSjfoktron 
of the institution,
Subscribe for the Heraid.
Notice C, Kdblc’s big Christmas ad, 
how to make Christmas shopping easy. 
Also about the great bargains iti men’s 
and boys’ overcoats, suits and trousers 
during this month. Don't fail to read 
this big ad, . . .  ,
When Writing to Sente Cleus
Be auro you use the tigh t kind of 
Stationery. H e doean' b answer let- 
tecs waltten on poor paper,
OUR DIN® OF CHRISTMAS
! s t a t io n e r y
Is  so complete tha t there is no need 
of your going anywhere olse. Just 
come in aud pick out w hat you re­
quire. W hether i t  ha a  box of phi! 
dren’s paper to write to Old Santa or 
one for your own regular correspon­
dence. You’ll A nd'the prides as 
right as the quality.
W isterman’s Pharmacy
FOR A WOMAN  
FOR A GIRL G IFTS FOR A MAN  FOR A  BOY
Nothing more acceptable 
than a nice pair of Shoes or 
Slippers. Fur Bound Slip­
pers at—  .
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
For Women and Girls
M EN’S AND BOY’S SLIPPERS
50c, $1, $1.25, $1.40 $1.65, $2
MOSER’S SHOE STORE,
South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Few  Stores Equal;
i ’ - S f i „ 1 - " t f >.
and Fewer StHl Excel
MRD’S  MAMMOTH STORE
For variety, and character of goods, of­
fered for $a!e. Many compliments we have 
___________________  lars.on our store. Aijd
them. This year we have the greatest- line 
of HOLIDAY GOODS and NOVELTIES ever of­
fered the people of Cedarville and vicinity.
We invite you to come in and look over 
these goods. WE WANT YOUR TRADE.
->s
r ;r
Santa Claus has unpacked a great 
line Dolls, Doll Cabs, Go Carts, Sleds, 
Wagons, Guns, Hobby Horses, Wood, 
Tin and Iron Toys, Books, Games, etc., 
for the little folks.
Candies with u s ' you always find 
the best a t prices th a t please everyone 
a t .   ............ 10c to 35c per lb.
Nuts Almonds, Brazils, Cocoanuts, 
Filberts and Walnuts, all strictly fresh
vkmmmmmmmmmmmmimi m l ' .....I  ' ...........
Oranges all sizes, good, sweet and 
juicy.............. 20c, 25oand 35c per doz
Oysters good solid measure per 
quart 25d; per p in t . ....................... lfio
Celery extra nice for Christmas.
Cakes.. We will have a large sup­
ply of those good cakes for Christmas. 
Leave your orders a few days before.
Dishes and Chinaware. a wonder- Suits and Overcoats for father- o
. F ful assortment of £he choicest China- son can not help but be acceptableware to pick from. Our Royal Blue Serge Suits, $15, are
Js#cL>
China Cups and Saucers.. ,25c to 50c excellent value.
China Dishes, finely decorated
25c and 50c
Stand Lamps, handsome ones,
,  $2.50 to $7.50.. ■ ■ ■'/.
Neck Ties for Men and Women. 
The newest out, in many patterns, 
a t . . . . . ........ ......... ........... .25c and 50c
Side Ruffles fo r , ladies.. .  .25« and 50c 
Pocket Books. and Ladies. Shopping 
Bags in many styles from 50c to $2.00
Rugs. Nothing would make a more 
acceptable present for the lady ’of the 
house than a. nice RUG, room size, 
these we have all sizes and qualities, 
price range. . . .  $12.50 to $37,50 each. 
Small R ugs.. . . .  .$1.00 to $4.00 each
Slippers Good and comfortable
for Men and Women, ,$1 to $1.50 pr.■<• ..,,,
Sweater Goats for the whole fam­
ily from .. . . . . . . . . .  .$1 to $3.00 each
IN BIRD’ S MAMMOTH STORE I I
NOTICE:—Customers, do not bring tickets on Dec. 21, 22, and 23 . £WeJ posi­
tively will not accept them.
iMH
Subscribe For The Herald
*
'm
** ‘vf
f
CARE IH HANDLING APPLES
F#w ftecpt* Appreciate Importance! pf 
Prevarttfnj) White Pick-
i» t pr Picking.
(Bj- B. VAN SMITH,)
J*«w r§opla re»lU* tup Importune* 
pf h!tr.dl{»g apples with care white 
picking, lacking ana marketing, Ap» 
plea .are bruise tl very easily, ami ea- 
penally those varieties having a ten- 
der flesh or skin. Bruises mean, not 
only an ■unattractive appearance* but 
a real -waste of fruit by having to 
cut out the bruised tissue, Probably 
the greatest damage from bruises, 
however, results from the fact that 
the bruises furnish an entrance lor 
fungus or rot spores. These spores, 
or "funins seeds’* are as fine as 
dust and float In the air. If they 
happen to lodge on a bruised or 
broken spot on the apple, (they take 
root and grow and spread -through 
the apple, causing i t  to ret, .Wrap­
ping or covering the apple may not 
always protect It, as the spores may 
have lodged on the apple before it 
was Picked. However,,  if the skin 
and flesh of the apple can be kept 
intact and, not bruised or broken,
“ there, 1a not much danger of the fun­
gus or not finding Its way into the 
apple.
To prevent bruising, apples should 
not be dropped or thrown Into a 
' bucket, box, or barrel, and in pour- 
ing from one vessel to another care 
should be- taken that the apples are 
&b close as possible to the bottom 
of the vessel inwhlch, you, are plac­
ing them before the pouring begins.
KILL THE PEACH BORER NOW
bo Not Wait Until Spring, for Then 
- Eggs Will be Hatched and .Insects 
"... Scattered.
(By W . H . UNDERWOOD.)
"Go t o . your blacksmith with a ten 
or twelve Inch fiat file and have five 
or six inches of the small end made' 
Into the shape of a sharp-pointed knife 
blade with one Bide of the blade fiat 
&hd‘ the other half round..
Both edges of the blade must, be 
sharp. i
Bend this blade to p crescent shape, 
.with the fiat side’ on the inside of the 
bend. Put a good handle on-andsyott 
have an instrument' with which you 
can Bit down to a tree and scrape all 
sides of it without moving. The di­
ameter o f this bend should be at least 
three inches.
After the first frosts, go through 
the ' peach- orchard' With.' this ■little
CHRISTMAS X.
We It E,asy for You
Come to our two large store rooms packed full of useful gifts. Here are a few oi the 
many useful gifts.
Fancy House Slippers for Men, Boys, Ladies, Misses and Children. <
Silk Umbrellas, Gloves, Fancy Shirts* Collars, Ties, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Suspenders, Hosiery, Jewelry. Every thing above in fancy Christmas Boxes. 
Sweaters, Underwear, Clothing, Overcoats, Suits, Trousers.
Fine Shoes and Rubbers to Fit Any Foot. We Are Overstocked
On Alien’s and Boys’ fine Overcoats and Suits. We must turn this large stock of clothing into cash. During all this month 
we will cut prices one-third off regular prices. Don’t miss this sale now on. -20c off on the Dollar oh Shoes, Felt Boots, 
Rubbers/Arctics, High Top Shoes, Rubber Boots, Corduroy Suits and Trousers, Work Coats and Rain Coats. .
Fils far- Scraping Tdees - and ..Half- 
Diamond Hoc.
instrument, scraping' the bodies of the 
trees a t leash two. Inches from the sur­
face -of the ground. ’’
A,.small diamond or half-diamond 
shaped hoe, with A handle not over 
twd feet long, is another tool you 
must have to  get oyer the trees 
nspidiy. \  ‘ " - i *
in the late fall, most all eggs havp 
hatched out, and most of the little 
grubs will ha between the- earth and
Worthwhile Gifts for 1911
B e a u t i f u l G o o d W o r t h w h i le
Framed Pictures TctCo Ware Smokers* Sets Art Calendars 
Lamps—Gas, OH, Electric Fern Dishes - Stationery in Boxes
Desk .Furnishings AshTrays Books-Il lustrated Colonial Mirrors
Ink Stands Fountain Pens ‘ Candlesticks Book Backs
Leather Goods , Japanese Wares , Cigar Jars Post Cards 
, Christmas Cards Paper Cutters Post C.ard Albums Seals & Stamps .
In  th e  A rca d e  L i l T l b O C k e r  S  Springfie ld  O hio
hark* within, a fiw inciiea of the t> 
of the, soil', m  scraping the1 rough bar 
or outside of the bark pf the1 ttee, 
you. will get SB per gent, of them. ’,
In the spring go over the trees 
%a!nv. In ■ three-, dr four days-after, 
going over the frees .the •. second time, 
go over them a  third, time* Then 
you can readily nee all you have, 
missed'the second going over. In  the 
third.going over draw the soil-back’ 
to the trees,‘ leaving the dirt a  little 
the lowest,,at. top base of the trees.
N O X -E I Lady Agents make 200 per cent profit Send 10c. and 3c stampD e p t ;
E , Springfield, Ohio. 1
■ catalog
F R E E
We want you 
to  see the .new 
edition of pur il­
lustrated catalog, 
because -tlibre ,i9' ■ 
inore to show and 
to say. We send 
it free to any ad- 
dress.
'">0 /
& /V >'
, ■ •. -7,
jliail Orders „ 
Prom ptly Filled 
Anything- p i c ­
tured here for­
warded immedi­
ately,.charges 'pre­
paid, on receipt 
of the price, and 
delivery guaran­
teed.'
• yiir y i  -'-A : 
ft*. -i$ W -
W m - K ' f
C H  R I S T T l  A S
Practical Gifts for Men
T o  the average man a well balanced selec­
tion of Christmas gifts comes as a complete 
surprise.
Give him some practical article that he’ll 
instantly recognize as first class. There 
are some rare gift possibilities in the selec­
tions shown below.
Suits* Overcoats, Ties Shirts 
Beautiful Combination in Hosiery 
Initialed Handkerchiefs Underwear 
Scarf Pins Dress Gloves Fur Caps
Fur Gloves Etc,
When, the apples are stored see that 
not a  single rotten am  la Included, 
1 All our small fruits are benefited by 
home slight protection’during the win­
ter. ,'s , * * \  .i
Raspberries are'beat protected by 
covering with clean, straw or -marsh 
hay, -  1 ■' >1 ]
Bum the trash raked jfrpm the gar­
den and orchard, Fire is a  pure rem­
edy for hugs. -
I t  ia  usually better to protect rasp­
berries over winter by burying in the 
soil in, the mpre northern localities.
If you h&Ve hoi already done so you 
should go over the orchard, and rake 
up every rotten apple on the ground, 
haul them away from the. Orchard and 
destroy them.
The secret of-4warfinfi is to starve 
the trees.' The Japanese produce oaks 
of great age hut which are so Bmall 
that they can be held In one hand like 
an ordinary house plant.
If dead and unsightly limbs have 
not been taken Off the trees, now Is 
a good time to do so, Faint with 
white lead the place from which the 
limb came. Cut close to the tree, and 
do a clean, smooth job.
In the northwest the state experi­
ment stations are working on the pro­
duction of special dwarfed trees 
for the prairie regions. Stand­
ard stock is grafted bn certain roots 
such as vary small growth as quince 
.or wild apple.
LEGAL NOTICE.
CHRISTM AS SUGGESTIONS- ... - ** v - - :
' Blessed be gifts. They are tokens of comfort* they are true heart-tokens, they are the expressions of 
our feelings. Though molded by circumstances, they are.suggestive'of the giver. A gift is- a message from 
.one heart to another, . . , - * *
TOU are naturally desirous that tjiis message shall be a true representation of your thought’s, so Vou 
are as careful of your selection as'you would be of a  Written message. You also are interested in the man­
ner* of sending this message.'-Let us servo you.m this manner,; -From the list below you mar find ?usf the 
• gift .that is exprgssive'of your regardj then we wHMurnkh the appropriate box and even the card0 o f?good • 
cheer that goes with it We have in stock thousands more expensiveand inexpensive articles to select from
. §9.50 
14R Solid Gold 
WIroIfi Peal. Pearls 
1 urtiuoisc
. $.Vtt • 
Solid Gold 
Baby Bing 
No. S2j&
,$1.00 , 
Solid Gold 
Bonian 
. Pearl 
No. 6275
aiid
_ . . . . $.1.75
Solid Gold Signet 
Open Worit 
Design 
No, 6334
Ring
12$
E9X0' No. 6218 
Solid Gold 
Brooch
Whole UOol Pearls 
Pine Amethyst 
. Doublet 
•Safety Attachment
42.7.1 No. 6235 
Solid Gold 
Genuine Corat
82.50 , 
Solid Gold’ 
Genuine
Australian Opal 
Na. 0324
c< A H 0, Solid'Gold Signet Bing Rose- Finish 
Open Work Design 
No. 6337 *
$ 10.00 
U K  S o lid  Gold
Real Pearls and 
Genuine AJman- 
diries No. 6323
*1‘50 No, 6312. 
Solid Gold . 
Roman Finish 
Real Pearl
$5.75
Solid Gold 
Genuine * 
Amethyst 
Caboehon 
No. 6315
Solid Gold 
. English
Finish
Real Pearl*
I. Fine Amethyst 
1 r Doublet
$7.50 
No. 6179
$7.50 No. 6312 
^ Solid Gold • 
Ruby and Whole 
Real Pearls $3.50
Solid Gold • 
Brooch
Roman Finish 
Real-Pearl 
Safety Attachment 
No, 6234
We Will Reserve 
Until Christmas
Them
Haller, Haines & Company,
3 3  Ernst M ain S tra e t , XertiCf Ohio,
M l l W W W W a .  » * » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » »
, Bf*te of Ohio, Greene County
Court ot Common Pleas. 
John Hussey* Arim’r  de bonis non 
with will annexed of O, M, 
llaughey, <lec*d, Plaintiff,
V», t
R, W. Hftugheyi efc »L, Defendants* 
R , tV, Haughey, residing )n the 
Oity.of Tampa, In the state of Flor­
ida, will take notice tha t the above 
named Plaintiff has filed hm petition 
in the Common Pleas Court of said 
County, setting forth that said D«- 
fetlanf, R. W. HaugheJ, ab the Ad* 
fiiimstrator of said C, M, Haughey 
had wrohgfulfy appropriated money 
belonging to said estate to his own 
use and had.invested the same In 
two promissory notes* each sscurbd 
by mortgage on real estate situate 
m said Greene County, Ohio, and 
calling, am  for $300.00and the other 
for $225.00 and signed the first* by 
Albert It, Hatighoy and Anna 
liaughey, and ttm second by A,. t». 
Haughoy and Anna Jfnughey. Ti:e 
prayer of the said petition Is that 
Urn said notes may be found to h* 
the property o f the said estate, 3nd 
the said defendant, R. W. Hdiighey 
may be ordered to deliver the said 
notes lo Die said Plaintiff, Tho. 
above named deemuiants will take 
notice that tho said petition will bo 
for hearing in said eoart a t Xenia 
Ohio, oh m- before January til, 1012*
$2.75 m .  6232 
Solid Gold 
Roman Finish 
CHtilclaino 
AftiJi-ment
$3.00 
No, 6215 
Solid Gold 
Bar Pin 
English Finish
_ $iio
Solid Gold 
lliimblo 
No. 6163
S'l
We Buy Direct from the Manufacturer and Save*-You the Middleman’s Profit
Large H ew  Illustrated Catalog Free
Send ns youfuime and address, and we will mtil *t enceoiir new Catalog containing beautiul gilts,
l&ait Orders Promptly Filled
Forwarded immediately on receipt of Ihe price and and delivery Cuaranteed, Charges prepaid.
STORE
OPEN
. EVENINGS 
DNTIIi
i  CHRISTMAS
ANDHRTON &  SON, 
Jewelers,
18 N. Majn St., - Dayton, Ohio*
COUPON
Name................... .
■ . City1 * ■ $ •  «. « H t l  * * i H s t t n i i t . t r  « ' •  - 
i ,  s t f * * * *  • * 1 t* i « v  « i  w)  t&tC « ti •  •
Fill in Coupon and Mail id Us 
,  . for it m i EE CATALOG
lS *3
to
and that they are required to answ­
er the samp by said date o r judg­
ment may /be taken against them, 
John llussey^ As A dnf r 
As aforesaid by J . jSf. Dean, Atty, 
Dec«d-Gt,
-Kodaks and KodaksuppUes. 
lgd Nagloy Bros. Grocery
F o r  Sabh:- 
choap.
mfcummmjmtmm*
-Second hand surrey,- 
J . H. Wolford,
FOR SADR
SCOTCH COLLI® PUPS sired 
by my prnw winning dog a t  Cin­
cinnati, O., June 1011, They aro 
term raised, Will lurmeh pedi­
gree with each sale.
S3. R(>k«iU. ©prJtt*fI*id.
Merchants &  Mechanics Savings &  Loan Ass’n
Springfield. Ohio,
you Work, put yovr m o n e y  to  w o r k
Where it will be safe and at the same time you will g«t— J 1
5  1*2 P E R  C E N T
And have the privilege of paying in of drawing out At will.
OUR RESOURCES, 42,0 9 8 » 5  
Your inquiry solicited, and correspondence ptomptly answered,
. OFFICERS
Jf. H, BABBITTS, President JOHN L. PLUM MEN
GEO. W, NETTS, Vice President OLIVER C, CLARKE, T v J .
EDGAR A. FAY, Secretary
O U R JOB PRINTING
,tS ~
«* ,,.t
%
MiiWIiUniBiWl
& 5 > v
TH E SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
mmgm
Better Prepared This Year 
Than Ever Before for 
Your Needs
“ H enckel’s”  Pocket Knives “ Kenckel’s” Carv- 
. ing Sets W ester B ros. Cutlery
Scissor Coses and Sets Percolators for Coffee 
Chafing Dishes. E lectric Percolators 
F ive O ’clock Teas Gillette Safety Razors
M etal Serving T rays Food Choppers 
B read M akers Kitchen F riends Sm okers’ Sets 
Auto-Strop Razors ’ Ever-Ready Razors 
^ i 8471’ Silver W are
W atch  the Big W indows for the 
N ew  Goods
It Pays to Buy of the Man W ho  
K N O W S  and W e  K N O W
The Springfield Hardware Co.,
36-38 E. Main St. Springfield 0.
MtilMBa
CHAS, A  GUMFS
§0
1
1
’L
. 32-33 E . Second Street, Dayton, Ohio.
When you ■wanfjflrst-class Rubber Goods, give u.s a  call. 1 The 
t tnajofity of our Rubber Goods, are made to oilr order, and ate of 
, better quality than yon can .find elsewhere, .
H ot .Water Bags,’Poun'ain Syringes, Bulbs, Abdominal Sup- 
' porters, Appendicitis Belts, Uterine Supporters. Trusses, 
Crutches, Tubing, Crutch Tips, Jockey Strops, H ard Rubber 
Syringes, Rubber. Gloves,' Rubber. Mittens, Atomizers, Elastic' 
Stookfngs, Knee .Caps, J>ggins and Anklets, Ankle Supporters, 
Bedside Tables, Back Rests' invalid Bods;.Rolling Wheel Chairs, 
Commodes, Bed Bans,-Urinals, Invalid 'Rings,' A ir Cushions, 
W ater and Air Beds,' Pillows, Sanitary Covers, Nursery Sheet­
in g , Hubber B ust Cajpff, Colon and 'R ectal Tubes, Ice and 'B ath  
Caps,- Rubber- A-pru&ft* Rubber- Bands and Sjtaav.es, Radies* 
-Syringes, Ringer Cots, Roldtpg Bath Tubs, Arch Instep Support­
ers, Telephone Receiver Cuehions, £ tc . ' • / ,
. , KODAKS, CAMERA®, FILMS, PLATES, and all kind of 
RHOT0 SUPPLIES. v. , »• ‘ . \  J t. \  " '■ ’ 5
Lawn Tennis. Base Ball and Gymnasium Outfits!
Leather and Rubber Belting, Packings, W aste, Screen Wire, 
Lace le a th e rs , Hose anti Mill Supplies.
RUBBER HEELS, BEST MADE.
Fishing Tackle, Hooks, Lines, Poles Reels, Nets, Camping 
Beds. Snag Proof and Gold Seal Rubber Boots and Overshoes 
oUtwe^re any other make!
RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING.
I
I
NUTS DATES
FIGS ‘ OYSTERS 
CELERY ORANGES
Edgemont Crackers 
GRAHAM BUCK-
4.
WHEAT and PAN/ 
CAKE FLOUR
#k\vrence C. 
B e r l m e i r
(C opyright)
TEARNS, the man Of af­
fairs, was a  far fliflteP 
ent individual as ft win- 
.jter’s evening found hint 
I deep in- -thought, > A 
man of but little send* 
meftt, was the way the 
world adjudged the fi­
nancier. Yet there were whisperings 
of a youthful romance and early de­
parture from home. No one ever 
dared broach the. subject and it had 
long since been forgotten.
As Charles Stearns gazed into the 
fire in the library of his home, the 
flickering light seemed to recall days 
of the past. In fancy he saw again-his 
boyhood home, his*1 parents and ac­
quaintances. How little they had been 
to him for so long a  time!
Quarterly stipends he had supplied 
to the old folks, yet he had never 
heeded tbo call they sent out for their 
only soh.
As the man sat .musing, .he spolce 
aloud:
“I believe X am getting sentimental, 
I  think l shall surprise the old. folks 
and pay them.a visit for Christmas," 
A thought meant an act with 
Stearns, His mind, once made up, it 
took much to change it. Bia decision 
to return to the farm for the holiday 
gave him pleasure. He could hardly 
'await the time .when he was to-start 
He bought presents for the old folks. 
He remembered his father’s delight in 
watches. One of tho finest to he bad 
went into the satchel for him. file sill: 
for a new dress made up ft portion, of 
what "he planned, for bis mother.
It was a long journey to the old 
.homestead. The train sped onward 
and each moment made the man more 
anxious to see his. people and the old 
place again. But suddenly a thought 
occurred to him and his face blanched, 
He had forgotten; Stella Harrington 
might still he there.'
All the memories of the past were 
swept aside and ‘ he thought only of 
her, - * 1 *'...* *
- Once, she had promised fo make him 
happy. As he thought of that time, he 
sighed deeply. She had altered hisiifd 
When She changed her mind at the 
last and threw him over. *
He recalled the Jeers of his boyhood 
companions .as -they sneered vthb!r 
rough witticisms a t  him. It was the 
way of the country and he could not 
stand the1 finger of scorn and had fled. 
That was in the long ago and he had 
almost forgotten—until now. ’ ,
’ As-the train stopped, a t the little 
station o n ' the hill' i t  seemed aft If 
he had left it only yesterday.
• But no-r-where was George White, 
the old agent? A-young, man filled 
his place. Tho driver of the stage' 
was another stranger. ' Old Eb Brown 
was also a thing of the past.
None knew the portly middle-aged 
man as he strode towards the coach 
that plied, between station and town. 
There was a moment’s pause, while 
the driver gathered the mail, as old 
Eb had done so many times, and they 
were off.
Aft the rig rattled c er the rough 
Toads the man within* watched with 
interest the scenes of his youth. Tho 
town had changed little in the years 
that had passed. , ,
When the coach paused at the old 
homestead the man’s eyes filled with 
tears. A woman came froin; the house; 
mother and sou were in each other's 
arms. • ’
On the pOrch stood hia father to. 
welcome the man home, With misty 
eyes the united family stood. All 
hearts were full. Tho parents’ hopes 
had been realized and tho prodigal 
had come homo,
“How could I  have remained away 
so Jong?" he asked again and again 
as the old folks bustled about, trying 
to make him comfortable,- 
‘And, Charlie, you are now a bank* 
er they tell us,” said his mother, "You, 
who fdft us so long ago, are the Image 
of your father at your age.”
“My boy,*' spoke the father, “it has 
been a long time since you went away, 
hut we are mighty glad to have you 
hack pgain.”
The’ son’s heart was too full for 
Words. There Waft one question he 
would like to ask hut the words re­
fused to come.
"Charlie,” questioned his mother, 
“have you ever seen Stella since tho 
day you went away? I know X ought 
not to Speak of this, hut I  must,” 
“Motheri" Ail ft boy’s anguish came 
forth In that word. As
nwwiniii iniuiiuiinun nan ....................... .
“Pi,*: 'aeW FTM Ta* Jqaf wfcMf fc*
raid hut it **» to mako her
throw you over- You would never 
come buck *»d *h* wa* too proud to 
mite/* , . ■ - ■ ■ ■
/ ‘Where is Stalla r.ow, mother?” 
ri'Irrsl the iu&il
“She lives J» the old place by tho 
creek. Charlie, /rou renirmber It—* 
with all the trees behind tho 
house?” .
Y.’cli did the watt remember the 
orchard where he had spent the uu* 
tumn evening with his sweetheart, • 
That evening found Stearns walk­
ing toward the creek. " I wonder how 
the old place look*,” he thought.
. There;- was the old-fashioned house, 
the porch with tire long steps. Every­
thing was ai/lf the old days were still 
there.
A figure moved about In the parlor. 
He knew well where the parlor was. 
He heard the organ. I t was Stella’s 
favorite air. He, paused and hia eyes 
filled with tears as he heard that 
voice again. ■ ' . -
'Slowly he ascended the steps and 
pulled the hell, The playing stopped 
and he heard footsteps. The door 
opened and " the light of the halt 
streamed upon his face. .
’ It was evident that the Woman fail­
ed to recognise him, for she looked 
askance as he spoke,
“Is this Stella Harrington?" be be­
gan, but the sound gt his voice made; 
her start,
"Charles Stearns, have you come 
hack?" Bhe gasped, and followed him 
Into the room,
“So, Stella, you are keeping house 
alone now! You—you have ljot chang­
ed very much, either," he said earn­
estly. ' . .
He saw that her once golden tresses 
were streaked with gray, yet much of 
the’.youthful beauty remained and he 
fopnd his heart quickening as he 
gazed at the Woman.,
. “Apd you are tho great .hanker they, 
would have ns believe—little- Charlie 
Stearns, who need to he my tease. at 
school?”
Neither had touched on the subject 
which seemed to fit* ip, the minds of 
both. At.last the man could remain 
silent no longer*-*
“Stella, my mother-has just told me 
why ypu changed your mind so many 
years ago. Why did you n6t  tell me 
then?”'he asked-.
. "Because' X WftB too profit!. When I 
found that he had lied, it  Was too late.
wsates*
DIM S IN NORWAY.
“Charles Stoarnir, Have 
• Back?"
YOU Coma
You had left home and, no one knew 
where.. T thought if you had really 
cared ,you wquld have come back,” 
said Stella,
“And I have COttie back, my girl, 
Just what brought me here this Christ­
mas I  cannot realize, hut 1 know I am 
glad to her back."
"And yout  parents—how happy they 
must he to have you with them again,” 
Sho sai|L “Now, they can enjoy Christ­
mas in the old way*—just you Ihroo 
together.”
“Stella, you are ail alone, Won’t  you 
come to dur house for dinner to-mor­
row? Let us celebrate in a modern 
way, and i t  will make the old folks so 
happy.”
"Only the “Old folks—?” the began, 
hut the big man silenced her as he 
grasped her hands and said:
“Stella, I  ask you what you refused 
mo so many years ago. Will you be 
my Wife? You are alone in the world 
and 1 wapt you.”.
“Charles/ it fs not cut of pity you 
ask mo this?” she questioned.
"No, dear girl, it is because my 
heart has been hungry for something 
all these years, and 1 did not realize 
until now that it' waft you 1 needed.”
It was indeed a modem Christmas 
celebration at the old home, The par­
ents turned away as they saw the 
younger pair under the mistletoe, so 
aptly bung by the thoughtful mother.
1 ______
1 A PiSst That Somewhat DcvrifdertacJ aa 
I American Woman.
} -Ah American woman where Ivn- 
■' wpean wanderings last summer in-, 
j eluded Norway was lucky enough 
* to receive an invitation to a formal 
j dinner in the latter 'country. She 
j tolls the story of the dinner, begin- 
J fling with the throwing open of the 
] doors'at 8 o’clock, 
j _ “As the chief guests of flic even- 
j ing” she says, “we were forced to 
J-precede the eighty others, and jis 
j the signal was given we found our- 
| selves impelled forward, the ladies 
flocking behind while the gentlemen 
remained seated in the great draw­
ing room,
. "Then we were confronted with 
a serious problem—what io  dp. 
None of us knew,-for facing ns wen* 
three substantially covered tallies 
with no chairs before them. Then 
appeared a guardian angel' wlm 
wispered, ‘Do as 1 do/ and with 
that she began helping herself, 
“Piles of plates, napkins, knives' 
and forks appeared at interval;; 
down the table, and, taking one 0# 
each, we -fled./back to the drawing 
room, from- which v we had come, 
where in the meantime the servants 
had arranged many srimil tables. 
Wo seated ourselves with Our im­
pedimenta, only to find that tin* 
gentlemen in turn bad disappeared 
and’were comfortably seated in the 
dining room, having first choice of 
the various dishes which were after­
ward presented to us.
' .“First there was a delicious “soup 
with forcemeat balls floating in it; 
then a bewildering- variety of made 
dishes, bul potatoes were the only 
vegetables offered,' The chief waiter 
took ns 'in charge" and often took 
aur forks from our.hands .in order 
to transfer to our plates some spe­
cially dainty tidbit from’the dish liu 
■earned, . * " ’' •
“Course followed .course of those 
made dishes, and these were follow­
ed in turn, by an almost equal va­
riety of puddings and cakes. There 
was no pastry, but the cakes and 
puddings were marvels of richness 
and delicacy. Norwegian cream is 
like Alderney cream,thick "and gold­
en, and this was used jn.-greut pro­
fusion, likewise eggs, often twenty 
to thirty being required in. the mak­
ing of a single pudding-, and an 
American housewife- would- throw 
up'her hands a t their lavish use.
“Various winds accompanied the 
diriUef, and .shortly after the feast 
began the host proposed a toast aft­
er having first drunk ‘Volkoromeu’ 
to all. and, thou, our uqmes being 
given, with ‘'Vclkonupen til Norge'/ 
>r ‘Welcome to" Norway,’ followed 
•fly a seemingly - interminable list 
unbracing ail ifio guests." .
- “At the end everybody advarteed 
fo tlva-hofttors itnd- shook Ituod*, say. 
ing, *T«k for madon/ or ‘Thanks for 
the repast/ and fa turn" received 
the answer/ ‘Tel bekommeu/ 01 
’May it agree with you.’
“Then, like- Chinese mandarins, 
everybody bowed to everybody else, 
and when coffee w:|s served "it was 
the same, and at last Came the’fare­
well with the never to he forgotten 
form* 'Tak for idag/ or Thanks for 
today.’- hollowing,the dinner came 
many national, games in which the 
old and young joined; then a t mid­
night' a supper of sweets and ices, 
fruit aud colfeo was served, and tho 
adieus were made at a late hour 
.villi the accompanying thanks and 
finally a Inst good night or ‘Talc for 
sidst/ ’’-^-Epicure.
- A M ystery.
We sometimes wonder how people 
.who do not .drink sassafras tea are 
ever able to find out when spring 
comes.
joy was too much, too good, to
Bros. "1 have never, seen her,” ho Said at last; “never since the day she prom­ised to bo my Wife and theft as quick­ly refused to marry me.”“Sly poor boy, do you remember 
Sfeve Briggs?—the one that wore tho 
flue clothes? He had much to do-wltli 
BteiJata refusal to keep her promise.
w .
ESTABLISH F.D 1896
L. CLILMANS,
"■ . REAL E ST A T E
■- ' A N D  ; t |
» I N S U R A N C E
C K 0 A K .V tt& *  , • . * -  0BW>
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Gart
Combines Comfort, durability and appear* 
anco at tho lowest possible price consist*
Cnt with quality. Mother’s mottoi-***
♦'Nothing too good for the baby.” _
We also manufacture! ThompSOf/Sj 
I Folding Crib. Sanitary, coinforiabie,i 
| convenient, durable and eeoftomfeai*,
Ask your dealer fo show you a J* Rapid 
Folding Go-Cart” Arid Thompson s Fold- 
mg Crib, both «£ which are necessary articles for 
the baby* The best one motion Collapsible Cart made, Tf your dealer docs not 
handle these two atttcJe3, write us direct for price and circular*.
MISHAWAKA FOLDIHS 0ARRIAQE CO., • IM M ih Im, Ind,
X M A S  G O O D S
Finn small Uljunpml Ring* low
a s ...................................... $$,0O
• ■ *
Fmo Diamond Studs and Rings 
$ 5  0 0  fit $ 5 0 0 .0 0
Best values in  Hamriton ®. R. 
Watches at .$15.00 to $25.00
Howard movements in extra 
heavy 14 KE gold eases
$45.00
Fine 31 jeweled moyeiyeuts in 
’ gold filled Cases
$14.50 to $25,00
Ladies gold filled and Silver 
watches a t.........................$5,95
Gents1 solid gold cases
• (Special),,,,.,,.......*...........$ 12.00
Chains, Bracelets, Combs, etc,, 
a t  very reasonable prices for 
special Holiday trade
Singlo and doulde-barr#i shot­
guns a t ..........$4 .50  to  $5 0 ,0 0
Rifles, various makes
$1.50 to $9,50
One fine Remington douhje-har* 
relefl gun, with two pete of bar­
rels, 12 gauge $45.00
Fine Marlin 12 guage repeating
shotguns a t ........... ....... . $15,50
Sole agents for Peters Ammuni­
tion.
One Upright Piaflo in  good con­
dition................. ...... . $55. OO
Full lino of Trunks, Suit Caaes, 
parses and Leather Goods*
Several good Sewing Machines,
„ $5.00 to $20,00
We are pleased to lay articles 
away on weekly payments foryOtr
T* C, LINDSEY, *
27 5 . H aiti S tre e t D ayton, Ohio.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
I  have purchased the blacksmith .tools and 
business of Arthur Townsley and I  have con­
solidated the same with my harness business 
and am no.w located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation' is extended 
to all friends to call. •
I  am prepared to doTirst class blacksmithing,. 
wood work, harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All" 
work guaranteed to  please.. ’.
""lam  also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches and ornamental work as well as 
cement building blocks.
^Friends and former patrons are urged to  call 
. when in need of work along our line.
lte8pectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
> i:, 4 '
South Main St*/ I Cedarville/Ohio.
IN S U R A N C E
J a c k s o n
• Represents a  line of good com panies
F IR E  - ‘ L IF E  - A U T O M O B IL E
TO RN A DO  A C C ID E N T  - S U R E T Y  B O N D S 
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
Only Once in a Lifetime
Y u fetid a in A u ttra lla i
tft atriking tafifttfast <0 our owu'.is
the Oiirlstmaii Day kept by our kins- '
,o_______  foils -is. Australaila. No kmw m  Mass*
of yore he ; log log; no holly or mistletoe; only a 
buried his face la tbo parent’s lap aM , bright eky, green trees, parched graaq, 
sobbed. ' I and ft biasing sun* Christmas is so
Sho stroked hie now thinning locks 4 inseparably associated by us with a 
find the touch was magical. Why had - cosy scat in front of a roaring fire 
he lost his parents for so many years? that WO can hardly realise eating our 
His 
last.
Christmas dinner oh a veranda be- 
heath a brilliantly blue «ky* with ev­
ery flowering plant in full bloom, But, 
“down yonder.” picnics and garden par­
ties are tho order of the day. Many 
a delightful excursion into the country 
is arranged by the Melbourne, Sydney, 
Adelaide, and other townspeople, and 
(‘hristmao Day is kept richt merrily, 
far lido {be reuviinor nlnbt
aaaesa
’ You will buy a boiler if you buy wisely.
A boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN W INTER,
will heat every portion of your house, 
and the money invested wiU give more 
ri comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any other manner. It 
will banish colds* pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS
W in t e r .
> Without boiler heat you are Riissing the 
greatest comfort and blessing in life, 
find out the cost to secure such heating 
and you will wonder why you did not 
have it done before. '
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost of installation and for fueL 
Twenty*two years" experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
O U R  O A T A L O O  IS  F B X E L
Ask far Hand tot «*y iaformstioa about MmUkk.
GIBL1N (& CO * » U T I C A ,  N. Y.
1 1
!?-
r
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The Big Com Show
KinnanQ-SulIivan Co,
9l»rln|fUfd <» « .* Ohio
3rd  Annual Corn Show
January 3 to 13,1912
Just before the Stats Corn 
Show Get Ready!!
Th* Unqualified Suecea* of Ou t 
1911 Show Makes Certain ft Re­
cord RFeeklnsr Sho.w for 1912, 
Now--AH Togetheiv-let’s Make 
It 2,000 Entries.
Kinnane-ijjullivan Co., follow­
ing their achievement of la st 
' year in bringing apout the best 
Corh Show over seen in  this sec­
tion of Ohio, are again-preparing 
for thin Annual event, which '
* they intend will eclipse last 
yearns Show by a  thousand en­
tries That this year’s Show 
wilt be a tremendous success is  -
evidenced in mafiy ways—but 
more than ■ all by the- wide­
spread favor and State-wide no­
tice accorded by farmers and 
scientific men in Corn develop- , 
men tnro’ughout Ohio, .
UBERAM TY--TH E, KEYNOTE
The same broad principle un­
der which this Show w as‘held 
last year will dominate tlim 
year’s event, $100.00 lias been 
added to the already generous 
appropriations lor prizes, Clark 
county farmers will be in a  class 
by themsepvesthis year. fa rm ­
ers .outside Clark county in an- 
■. oftiat class. ’ ‘
THE FIR ST T E ST
This Kinnane Show should 
really b en  “battle for blood’* 
as i t  necessarily will be the first 
test the farmers from all sections 
will, have to measure their 
1 strength—and like a good horse 
race the first heat is always the 
hottest,'and mhe times out o f, 
ten (and every time in corn) i t  
- showswho’s got thereat“ cand.v ’ 
entry. , ' '
Write for Prize List--Classifica­
tion--Rules of Entry, Etc.
Address: * ;.
K-S-Go., Corn Show 
Care Kinnane-SullivanCo., 
Springfield, Ohio.,
The Cedarville Herald.!
$ 1,00 IN?*” Yen**.
-  EditorKARLH BULL ■
: Entered a t  the Post-Office, Cadar- 
iWHe. October 31, 4887, as seepnd 
[ class matter.
| ^ msfmaxKViJ^rjrjeset
Bargain
FA£PAYt SEQE9IBBU 1011
List!!
DIFFERENCE IN PRICES
The. prices of farnj products seem to 
'id of an arbitrary character; have slight 
relation lo the cost or production. An 
extract from a recent bulletin of the 
Ohio Department of Agriculture con- 
linns this view. Here it is:
‘‘Prices traced from producer to con­
sumer* often double, sometimes treble. 
Farmer? in some parts of Ohio.receive 
twice the price- that is paid for - the 
same article to farmers in other coun­
ties of the. state. On November 1st the 
average price of potatoes jn Noble 
County wab $1,07, while in Portage 
County the average price was 54 cents, 
Franldu County farmers sold hogs for 
$3.73 per 100, when Delaware reported 
selling for $5.10. Fayette' County sold 
cattle at $5.91, when Defiance reported 
$3,83, Summit County sold mutton at 
$0,52, while Butler.sojd at $2.75,
Potatoes in Noble/ $1,07; in Portage, 
14 cents, - What can make that .differ­
ence? Not transportation, surely. Cat­
tle $5,9F in Fayette and $3.83 in De­
fiance, We are in hopes the agricul­
tural department will explain why, this 
is, or is there nq explanation? Summit, 
$0.22 for mutton, and $2.75 in Butler. 
Here' is a, field for the political econo­
mist to browse about in with great de­
light.—Ohio State Journal.
“I am alllight now,
thanks to Dr. Miles*
Remedy*** ^
* ’  ^ 1 * , ' J ' ' .. : r>-j< r $V ’ ,
T he same relief jte ready fojr yep* 
Are you sure yott do' ho t fieed it?. 
„ I f  D r. Mites* Heart Remedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t  it help 
you? , ' j  ' • ' '  . - v,
♦T was troubled with, heart disease,
*ntt niter reading about Dr. Miles’ ’ 
Heart Remedy, I get a honied Be­
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit Up most o£ the night, and felt 
very bad at my stomach- Whatever 
I would eat made me feel worse, and' 
my heart beat very fast, But thanks 
to Dr, Miles’ lleart Remcdy, I  am 
" all right now, I. eat good, sleep
good, and feel like % new man, al­
though l  orn almost 68 years old. it 
have been a soldier in. the late war 
of the rebellion, and -Was badly 
ii wounded.1’ CHARLES HOLMES, . 
Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry - 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co,
J&Y. ■
D r. Mile*’. H eart Rem edy
is kept iii thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied-upon in 
’ time of tleed, . .
Sold by all Druggists if the first 
bottle fall* to benefit* your money 
hi returned,. Ask any Druggist,
Ml LBS MEDICAL CO„ Elkhart, Ind.
I Have A Good List Of
Southern Ohio 
Farm Lands
Also some good Town in­
vestments and Houses.
Dodd bargains in Hate 
Co., Texas and Arkansas 
that will pay 10 to 15 per 
cent from the Start:
G. H. SMITH,
3te*l Estate Agfc. Cedarville, 0.
Folly In Making Loan,
What yoit lend is lost; wbert yotf 
*#fc ft# It back you ttiay find a friend 
***ti i a  enemy by your kindness, if 
you w*#fr him, you Imre your .choice, 
to lose your loan or your friend,
Local Exhibitors
CHURCH SERVICES.
NOTICE
All persons having bills against 
OedarviUo Township will please 
submit them to the .clerk, by Satur­
day, December Sard,
Frank A, Jacks*-!), Clerk.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the 
Cedarville Township Trustees will 
meet Saturday afternoon a t the 
township clerk’s office instead, of 
5 fond ay, J , t \  Townsley, pres.
The infinite Purpose,
God iatondn. no matt to live in this 
world without working; but he in­
tends every man to bo happy in his 
W'Orfc^Huskirt,
Minton Plates 
Caresbad- Plates 
English Copeland Plates 
Japanese Kob&Piates 
a t  23e (Yi price)
Cut Class a t 
Close Out Prices
Brass Jardinieres 
. Fern Dishes 
Smokers Bets 
Caudle Sticks 
Ash Becetovers 
Decided Bargains
Bibles for Children, 
Young Peoplw, 
Teachers 
and Families
Dictionaries- 
, for 
25c to $10.00
JII . I . III I I I ’M ......I T 111,1 *
G reat', 
Display of 
$1.50 Books 
at
Fifty Cents.
Mr. C. F. Marshall spent Saturday in 
Dayion ‘on business,
. Mr.-ffireffi Harbert and wife, of Day- 
ton, spent Sabbath’ with Mr. and Mrs. 
C, F, Marshall.
Boys and Girls 
Books at •
‘ 25c
Toy Books 
. ADD PRICES 
. Npw Fiction, 
Poetry 
and
Dainty Volumes 
for
Presents
Framed Pictures 
Sc to $10
Bargains 
. on Every 
Shelf
The only exhibitors from this 
<‘ottnty to the International Dive 
Slock ■ Show tjn Chicago were D, 
■Braclfute & Son of this place and 
E. S. Kelly of Yellow Springs.
Mr. Kelly won - several prizes on 
In s‘Short- Horn cattle including 
second for- two year old bulls,
The Bfadfute herd, of teb Aber­
deen Angus cattle,' consisting ,of 
two steeirs and eight breeding cattle 
wbu fifteen prizes,, including one 
first; fnpr „ s^co^dr, J ph } 
one fourth, and one fifth. Besides 
winning these prizes, Mr, Br&dfute 
and Son gained ‘considerable dis­
tinction a t  the show, by reason of 
the' fact th a t they had bred and 
r&iscfd the Aires of several “of the 
finest specimens of Aberdeen Angus 
cattle shown. They,bred the sire of 
the Reserve Grand Champion steer 
of the show, owned by the Univer­
sity of Nebraska; fcliq, sire of the 
Reserve Champion Angns Bull 
owned in Indiana; the sire of Grand 
Champion Angus cow, owned in 
Iowa, and the sires of a t’ least half 
a dozen other big prize winners.
M, & CHURCH
9:30 a. m. Sunday School.
10:30 a. m. Preaching.
6:00 p, m. Epworth League.
7 :00 p; m. Preaching.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7-‘0Q o'clock.
Official Board meeting the first Tues­
day evening of each month.
R. P. Church (Main St.)
Teachers Meeting Saturday a t 
7 p .m . ,
Bible School Sabbath a t 9:80 a, m. 
Lot every member trjr to be on time 
and the choir in their* place a t the 
opening moment. .
Preaching by the pastor a t  10:80
Christian Endeavor a t 6:80 p. m. 
Subject: Missions in W est Indies. 
2 Cor. 12:1-15. Leader, Hnzet Gar­
diner. Chain meeting.
Mid-Week Prayer-Meeting next 
Wednesday a t  7 p, m. Plan to be 
there. The subject Will be “ God’s 
Giving and Our Giving.” Study 
the subject as you find i t  in or out 
of scripture.
Next Tuesday eyeni ngn 17 o’clock 
in the church the Sabbath School 
will render a Christmas Cantata, 
Every body is welcome to heftr this 
sacred song service.
, A d u lte ra ted  T ea-
Tea was v "iinonly adulterated tr. 
England seventy-live yeSlfn ago. The 
Lot)dph Times, of Miry 14, 1833, reports 
the case (it a defendant charged with 
gambling. Who sisi ted that he earned 
from $1.20 to $1.44 a day by picking 
sloe loaves and black and white thoru 
leaves In the fields and selling them 
for a penny (2‘ceutsf a pound to a lo­
cal cow keeper. The row keeper was 
visited, find it was discovered that be 
disposed of the leaves to tea dealers in 
London. As the duty on tea was then 
SO cents, and the cheapest tea on the 
market brought 0(J cents a pound, huge 
profits must have been realized by the 
fraudulent denlers.
New Year’s Preparations.
lings—1 notice that Soakly wets his 
finger in the glass every time he fakes 
a "fresh drink,
Bings—-Yes; he I wants to keep It 
moistened m  lie can turn over that 
new leaf mi the 1st,
' 60 VEARa"
e x pe r ie n c e
M I N T S
f f i S W K M
S b M M
L e s s o n
lesson  FOR DECEMBER 17
EZRA TEACHES th e  LAW.
»|I i .) nm nw ,|
West’s Book Store,
Xenia, Ohio.
. Miss Clara' Buffi who was - the- guest 
of Miss -0Jms Winter for several days, 
returned to her home in Xenia, Monday.-
Mr. Fay Kershner, of the Waddle 
g^cpsy, has been having a tussel With 
•tlie-^ nlnsy^ -
The.real estate in die name of Susan 
Bradford, deceased, "was appraised by 
Messrs, Ft. M. Barber, J. E, Hastings 
and J; H. Wolford, Monday. The 
Church street property was valued at 
$400; Main street residence, at $785; 
homestead on Bridge street at $1,100.
—The finest supp y of Christmas 
candy wo have ever had. 1500 lbs. 
of a ll kinds tha t we. can guarantee 
as pure. Wm. Marshall.
’Mr. .James J . McClellan le ft this 
morning for Springfield, 111., where 
he;has taken a  position as adver­
tising manager for the Daily News 
m tha t city.
Followed Copy,
Jlr. Rlounclelle-Riirton, the author, 
tins told of unsuccessful endeavors to 
persuade the compositor to distinguish' 
between the u's and the n's, in his 
manuscript. In despair he hit ou an: 
ingenious scheme. Opposite every 
doubtful "o" he wrote. “This Is n ben” 
and neatiy.sketcbed a plump fowl. Op­
posite every doubtful “u” be wrote 
“Tills Is a ewe” and added a nice 
little drawing of a fat ewe to mnko 
qblte certnhi, fie looked forward hap­
pily to the next proof. It began, “The 
ecoOwebend/el slewettenk away," ]
1SADE MARKS 
. DteiQftn 
COkVniQHTS &<St
WESSON TEXT—Kahemlak J.MEMORY VERSES-*, J.
GOLDEN TEXT—“Tha low of th* Lord 
Ja perfect, converting the whiD'-J?**, 19:7. - ■ ;; -
TIME—One weak «ft«r the completion or the wall* In our Put Imso*. The flr*t day of tiie 7tlv month, 8. C. 444. The be­ginning of the clvjl new year uahemt In 
by the feast of Trumpet*. Th« seventh month Includes part* of September and 
October. The Jst day of this month was 
October 4, In 1910, »
The seven days' feast of y*. 1S-18 was 
the Feast of Tabernacle* be*flaping on the 45th day of the seventh month, Jn Octo­
ber, B, 0. 4t4, and conttnBthg X or 9 day#, LeviUcus 23. . ^
PLACE—Jerusalem,
PERSONS—Eehemlah the- governor of Judea.
Ezra, the Scribe, -a chief priest.. . Artaxerxe* king pf Persia, includingPalestine
Herodotus i* writing hie historic*. In Greek about this time. 48M80 B. O,
■In spits of all opposition, tbs walls qf 
Jerusalem, had been completed. The 
city was safe from her enemies. The 
character and, conduct of the citizens 
had been restored; and was equipped 
for service. These complete an act in 
a great drama of providence,' in. whioh 
the courage that stand# to duty in 
face pf, afi danger and the faith- that 
looks to God in-prayer had been vindi­
cated-
But these things iherely meant Op­
portunity. They did not constitute a 
great city, not a true kingdom,, nor t£ 
holy nation, nor outward prosperity J 
nor a people of God. They- only ren­
dered these things possible. 1 The 
great question now was ho# to re­
store the nation to its -Place in the 
-kingdom of Goffi how to build up a 
pure, righteous* .noble ’ people,, who 
should.be depositories of the true re­
ligion,-who should proclaim it  by- 
their lives and tongues, who should 
hold up the True Light before the 
world. - ‘ r . . .
The' first means Was the instrue; 
tloh of the whole people in the Word 
of God. After a.week’s rest from the 
severe labors of building the wall, the 
civil New Year’s day was ushered in 
by the.blowing of trumpets,‘and hoins 
with mouth-pieces of gold; and this 
“memorial blowing”- continued all day 
from morning, till-evening, proclaim­
ing a day of rejoicing, llke our Christ­
mas /bells. I t was to proclaim God’s 
covenant, to sound victory over Satan, 
to sound a-call to ’repentance, as it 
were a blast to wake men-frpm their 
sleep of sin, ' ■, - -
_The people‘"gathered themselves to­
gether as one man, including men and 
women, and ; all the children old 
.enough to hear.with understanding; 
This Is the trite ideal dt the Church- 
all the congregation-ip the Bible, 
school; all the Bllric .school In the 
congregation; hnd •'JBtera’hody In the 
whole community- fn*P«A And no 
cbttroh, and fio‘ tmdy^f* obufehefi, in 
any town Should h e , satisfied with 
less. There should he a frequent and 
accurate, census by. a federation ot 
the churches, for this end,
‘ Ezra the Scribe and Teacher sud­
denly appears a t this time. Where he 
had been during the 13 "years between 
his' reforms and the doming of Ne> 
hemiab to , rebuild the wail is un­
known, I t seems mo*t*probablo that 
he returned to Babylon,, and continued 
his studies of the Law of' Mobcs, and' 
when ho learned ot Nehemlah’s great 
work hq also returned to Jerusalem;, 
and was prepared to forward the re­
ligious training of the people* as sOon 
as Neheml jth’s work for their material 
safety was completed.
It was. the people themselves that 
requested Ezra to read th^ law to 
them, the law of Moses. This testi­
fies to a general: knowledge of the 
existence of a hook the contents of 
which, so far as they' are known, 
agreed substantially with our Penta­
teuch, Ezra did not drlginate this 
law. The hooks of the law, and the 
history of letael had been scattered In 
separate bdoks in various places dur­
ing the distracted times of Israel’s 
later history. Ezra Cddfiled, edited, 
brought together, the law of Moses, 
and Its unfolding during their history 
very much as centuries later the scat­
tered writings of th e . apostles were 
united Into onf New Testament, But 
It Was the law of Moses, which the 
Lord had commanded to Israel, a real 
word of God,
This Was the beginning of a new era 
of Bible study, ..Very few of the peo­
ple could have Bibles, -for tbey were 
rare and expensive. Few could read 
even if they had books. The reading 
and the teaching Were chiefiy by the 
priests, Now came the time of the 
people. Synagogues began to he es­
tablished for teaching the law in every 
town and village, The people must 
bear for themselves, and all of them 
be taught and trained In the Scrip­
tures.
The greatest need of out times is 
more and deeper religious life. Re­
ligion Is, after ail, the principal thing; 
that a  mete readjustment of ethical 
formularies is not enough) that a 
deeper note than tbi# must be struck 
if we hope to  restore the lost hat-*' 
mony tor the human soul and the so­
cial order. There indst be something 
to worship, something that kindles 
our purest love attd marshals, our 
highest loyalties. Nothing less than 
this will meet the social need of the 
time, Which Is a Cali for a  radical 
change in ruling ideas, for a  mighty 
reconstruction of Ideals,
Chivalrous Dr. Holmes.
I would have a woman true hs 
death, At the first real lie which 
works from’ the heart outward, she 
should be tenderly chloroformed, 
Into a better world,—Df. Holmes, ’ft*- ’ 
tocrat of the Breakfast Table.”
M  111
1®
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ALCQBOL 3 PER CENT, i
A\^ gc(abfeErepara(l(mE)rAs- 
slifiitaiMttefbogaiKfReguia- 
(ing UteStotoadts anif^ wdsor
I n fa n t s  /C hild jusn
PromolesDigestionJChecifijl-: 
ness andRest.COfitatas neitter 
Qpium.Morphine norMiuraL 
No t  Na r c o t ic . . |
• . in 'U ............. .............................  |
jtefctfM Jk& m m w t 'j
Aqai« 4W“jtUSam +AcMeSas- jbttuSud*.
Ifan&ed-. -
Aperied Remedy forConsiipa- 
tlon, Sour Storoadi.Diartim 
Worms,Coiwulsicms,Icverish.-'
ness andLoss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signatare of
d L * 0 i & .
. NEW YOBK.
A tb  months oh1
■35 ® 0SES - 3 5
GASTORIA
For In fan ts and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
!n 
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h ir ty  Y e a r s
Ki < rtrantfled under dmL-iA-A-i
Exact Copy o f  W rapper. THCCINTAU^ COMMNr, WCIV YORR CITY,
TIFFANY’S
•For- s1
Jewelry
“They Talk
\  1 •
TIFFANY'S
.For
Tiffany’s" JRings and Watches
The Home- of Style, Quality^ and Elegance 
in; Jewelry, Cut Glass arid other Articles 
th a t make the . Cherished Christmas" Gift.
WHAT TO SELECT
 ^ Solid Silver 
Diamonds x Watch Fobs 
Watdheg , > Opera Olasses 
Cut Glass :;,y \y>7;,/ Hat Plns 
Rogers Bros', Plated Ware 
Gold Handled Umbrellas
ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FR EE OF CHARGE
. v~: • - -' f  .- • ■ : \ • •. : . 1 . . : 1 ■ ■ . ■■■'■ •*.  •' n • -.
\  ' 1 l ' .. -r - - ' • . ■
N. B*—Come early and get choice of large as­
sortment of Splendid goods, irresistible in 
charm and appealing in price,
TIFFANY’S 
. For 
Enduring 
Gifts.
T h e T iffa n y  Je w e lry  S to r e ,
South Detroit Street, 
Xenia, Ohio.
TIFFANY’S
.For
Quality and 
Style
1 Fresh Fish
A N D
. O Y S T E R S
G. M. SPENCE’RS
“ gaspae*
tent tttm, tflHWt M«K-rttir «rcarni(f pnt«! rm«nt«,*i»wn. tfirrtttah Munn.ft v o ,ti nt to tk t, wltttoac chnr*o, in th»
i»*.mew*ourtViinS a. ............... ......Scientific Antedcan.
A JiinrtCiotnelf llttirilAt** w«-Wt. f.ntawtj'lr. milntum tit wiy .riftmmo loiinml, C’aiws.M h **«■: Liaf monte*, * J. Bold bjr an n«w»dMler*.
C A S T O R  IA
For Xhftfitg find OHldtim,
Ths Kind Yob H il l  Always Bought
M m  th* 1 j h j r  '
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
R M O D L E D  - R E F U R N IS H E D
P opular Priced R e s ta u ra n t for Ladies and  
G entlem en. «- * Service is unexcelled
&. Detroit street* Xenia, O.
w^ umtwnyi' «iwpi if***
" IT  "WIBB JUST TOUCH TH E 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good sheer and long Wo is w hat 
we promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease ahd death lurk . 
in a lot of the m eat tha t’s sold, 
but nob in ours, We sell the best 
and a t a fraction above cost, 
Our m arket js safe and not high 
priced.
G H. CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.
New from Cov.erto Cover
W E B S T E & S  
N E W  ^
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
D IC T IO N A R Y
JU S T  IS S U E D . £ d .iu  
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U. S. 
Com. of Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography, KeytoLit- 
cratureof Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2?00 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
GET TH E B EST
in Scholarship* Conven­
ience* Authority, Utility.
ithinryw-r-wf1 -l.11Writs for Specimen P»SM to 
C ft C. 1BCRBIAM CO., SHUNGHEID, MASS, V«a trill dr «  a fov** io Buntioa thlkpabUMtloo.
^  B o o k m a l t e f
***
IN THBJBOOKWALTER HOTEL 
\ HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  N O W  ag C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The Best of Good Used in the Oul- 
, . inary. Department.
J ,  H. McfllLLAN*
Funeral. Director and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Glrave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blooke. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary. Surgeon and Dontist. 
GRADUATE. O. 8. U.
Office Waddle’s Blvery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phone 93 and 81 
CBDAK.VIBBE, * - OHIO
Very Serious
It is a very serious nutter to ask 
for one medicine end havo the1 
Wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying; 
to bo careful to get the genuine-—
Black-Fraught
Liver Medicine .
Tbo reputation of this old, fella- | |  
hie medicine, fur constipation, in- f | 
digestion and liver trouble, is firm- |fr 
ly established. It does not imitate SV 
office medicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not bo the fa- 1 
vorlte liver powder, with a larger 
Sale than ail others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN Fa
i
ATA »
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
d r * j . j ,  M cC l e l l a n
t f f i S S i i 1^  COLUHIBt. 0 .
*  i *  ’  & 00*
Fares Refunded^Ft*eight Prepaid^at the People’s Outfitting Co,✓ ✓ Springfield, Ohio, 
Side­
boards
$12.50
Buys this solid 
Oak Sideboard, 
finished in a 
rich golden oak 
fitted with a 
French . Plate 
Beveled Mirror.
worth fully $5,00 m ore..
Chair, ex tra  well matfe Huy
the buby one for Christmas, TH IS  j
MORRIS CHAIR SOLID. O AK
This Sideboard is
9 8 c  - ° r ihlS r<?guIar n,co .H i®h
'Mm Will surely suit her. Beautifully finish- 
* ed in a  rich golden oak, or if you prefer
Peoples’ S p ecia l g®®* $22.50
*
. . J W I I Ws m r m m
f * 4 3  IN C H ES W lD Bs
PANEL DOOR , 
W in  FLOUR B it
COMPLETE S£7
oF C A m m
LOWER CUPBQRRl 
M lD E X & ’HIGfi 
&  DEEP/
-
SLIDING SHEIF
1
, -Z-DQUBLE 
\< }LA $S W R S  
OVER CUFBOJUU
10-METAL
SUGAfPBIN
LARGE ROOMY BREAD 
AND CAKE BOX
„  3-NICKELOID 
PULLOUT TABLE 
b o a r d
T-SUDING  MEAT§ 
PASTRY BOARD
E N TIR E  C A B l\
i c o t t s m q r M
or SEASONED) 
SOLID OAK,
Mission Library Sait
(An Exact Illustration)
Consists of fpur pieces made of solid o»k
$10.98
T h e  C lock  is frft. 8 m. high Is built of Solid Oak and contains 
a guaranteed Swiss movement. T h e  D e sk  is  2 ft. 8 inches long 
nnd SO inches wid© and made ot solid Oak and contains a  large 
• drawer for letter flies.' T h e  C h a ir  matches the other .pieces and 
‘ & extra well made. T h a  P ap er B a sk e t is finished in weathered 
,Oak as is the whole Suit and is bound exquisitely m  brass.
AN EXACT PICTURE 
We can prove thesuperiorityof Our People’s Special Kitchen , 
Cabinet with any other cabinet, regardless of name, make or price. 
We have made a close and careful study of the construction of 
kitchen cabinets for many years, and are familiar with every one 
offered for sale'to the public. We do not hesitate to make the state­
ment, backed by our guarantee, that People’s Cabinets have not 
their equalin  selection of material, detail of construction, finish and
modem‘conveniences, * We wifi be pleased to show -----
you their worth. Price,. o n ly .,,,............................
N-' t
>-4 ’ ,l.v
!v *:1
The price wo ask for the solid Oak frame Chase Leather Bed 
"  ' ' -  similar, design
diamond tufted
$16.50
■ Davenport is a t leyst$8f00 less th^n a  Davenport of  
y^oan be bought for elsewhere. Di  t tand equalin  qualit .
. Operates automatically, Has- large wardrobe 
underneath. Opr Hobday price......................
Fountain Avenue
.................................... . A W A Y S ' S H S %
Between Main and High Streets.
Wo Have
Suitablo 
Gifts For 
Evprf 
Member of 
Yottr 
Family
,r % Springfield, Ohio
m&m
$ s
U S  I C  S T O R E
PA T R O N IZ E  -  D A Y T O N 'S  - B E S T  
, S econd  L a rg e s t C lass ic  S tock  in  the  S ta ts
131 S. Ludlow St., » Dayton, (X
T h i s  m o n t h ’ s  B u t t e r i c k  P a t t e r n s  
a r e  1 0 c  a n d  1 5 c — n o n e  h i g H e r .
NOTICE.
WANTED. A good man for ex­
clusive" territory, to sell a  line of 
Household and Veterinary Berne- 
dies, Extracts, Toilet - Goods, Spec­
ialties, etc. Horse, wagon and bond 
required. A permanent and profit­
able business. Address, Mutual 
Mfg. Company, Canton, Ohio. 60d
PUBLIC S A L E H o rse s , milch 
cows, 180 ahocka of corn, ’ farm 1m- 
pldmsnts, etc, on Thursday. Deo. 31 
a t one o’clock, on what is known ad 
the James Barney farm.
B.O. Bradford.
—Before you buy a storm bug­
gy, see the display of the Greens 
Cdlunty Hardware Company, E. 
Main Street, Xenia, 4
Suits and Overcoats $10 to $25
In  all sizes and patterns. You’ll not have the 
slightest difficulty in  getting something just to 
your notion in Clothing and Fur Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our store is full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, 
Fancy Vests, House Coats Bath Robes, Mufflers, 
‘Suspenders, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Fur Gloves, 
Dress and Driving Gloves, Soft and Stiff Hats, 
Fur Caps, And many other articles tha t will please 
him. Trices so low that you’ll quickly decide and 
make your selections here.
Sullivan,
> <i'
Clothier - Matter - Furnisher 
So. Limestone S t ,  Springfield, 0 .
Pension Bui 
Passed House.
Tbo Sherwood Service pension 
bill passed the House Tuesday, and 
now goes to the Senate.whew ifc w ay 
bo defeated b u t almost "sure of 
amendmaut, The administration, 
opposes the bill as paused which 
provides $15 monthly for 00 days to 
six months service; fl to e months, 
$20; fi months to one year, $25; more 
than, one year, $10. . ,
The m any veterans hero have 
been greatly Interested in the pas­
sage of this measure.
ROLL OF HONOR.
The following are the names of 
pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Dist. No. I.-PAUllhe Collins, 
Earle Collins, Bath Licson.
District No. fcosa Andrew, 
Hazel St. John, Lynn Northup, 
Dwight Northup, Donald Northup, 
Dewey Corn, Carlton Corn, Howard 
Kennon,
Disfc. No. C-AHos Lackey,- E d ith  
Bamaey, Opal Strowbridge, Cath­
erine Smith, Ciarenoe Smith.
District No. $. —Eroderic^Th omp- 
son, NarborfcWeimer, Wayne Wei- 
i finer, Wilfred Weimer,
Dist, No. 6.—Georgia Hustofi, 
Elizabeth Cfestfoll, Morton Ores- 
| well, Frank Evans, Robert, Evans.
Dist. No. ■ (‘.—Harvey McMillan, 
W ilbur McMUUn.
Dist. No. 5r.—Mary Math owe, Nel­
lie Neff, H atry  Davis, Dehis DaviS, 
l Harold Davis, Howard Matthews, 
'W ilbur Noil.
F. P. Kitenour, Snpfc,
He Was Attached to It.
Gilbert had been "exposed”  to 
scarlatina/ and, as he seemed listless 
and feverish, his mother sent for tjie 
family doctor.
"Now, my little man,”  the doctor 
said pleasantly when he had felt Gil­
bert's pulse, "let me see your tongue.”
Gilbert put out the tip of his 
tongue,
“No, no,” said the doctor: "put it 
right out—clear out.”
. Gilbert shook his head feebly, and 
tears gathered in his eye?.
“I  can’t  get i t  clear way out, doc­
tor. I t’s fastened on to me 1”
—Notice Farmers 1 We are pre­
pared to do .butchering for you. 
Our prises are ligh t and work will 
be satisfactory.
Kohler & Truesdale.
Wor hwtdMhe Dr. Mil**' Anti-Fidn Pin?.
4  Por Cent. ‘ . ' 4  Per Cunt.
A Bank Book for C hristm as
.There is no more sensible gift to a child than a ' 
bank book with a Small deposit in it. Start 
your child along the read to success by teaching 
the value ef money at interest.
The American Trust &  Savings Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
4  Per Cent. 4  Per Cent.
■SSv
T R Y  O U R  JO B  P R IN T IN G
tats or Oind, Owt or i.ox,*»o, i
LvsAsOotMTrr ;** *
ThukkS. OiMNnw tartlm oetfe that lie fc 
senior tmrlwef of *ha Arm of F. J. Cm*sky 
• AOfc, SolasbughiMjtin tf»e olty.of Toledo, 
•odnty, W»d sfarwid, «wi that Mid 
fh # «J«w O A » m iN D K K I) 
of jpllftus|. ■
CHBNBY. '
Uworn *0bsfcr*m* m i ittbsorlbed in my' 
this6«1 d»y dD softnber, A .f D *.
A,W.6fJSA80», . | 
Notury pttbitt' {sKAStr}
i
Give Useful Presents
G ifts T hat Bring C om fort as W ell as  
. Good Cheer. H ere A re som e
Suggestions
*1.50 to 15.00 
For Men Shoes
If you give foqfcwear, you will not only please your friends with your kind 
remembrance but will bring comfort to them as well. We have a complete line 
of these sensible pr«sent»—prices ranging from
$1.00 to $2.50 25c to $1.50 $1.35 to $4.00
For Boys’ Shoes For Baby Shoes For Ladies’ Shoes
50c to $2,00 : 75cto$2.45 50c to $1.45 50c to $3.06
For Men’s Slippers For Misses’ Shoes ' For Misses' Slippers Ladies Slippers,
You could not make « better investment for the money, no matter how little 
you intend to spend, and they will be a CASTING REMEMBRANCE of your 
kind thoughts, for our shoes and slippers give lasting «atisfaoiion.
Special Style* and 
Special Values 
Fdi* the
Christmas Trade.
................................. .HUM—
Oscar Young,
7 E.H.iaSt., Spriaifield, 0.
<tsm. MWil.Btiii.H'.iniimM.)
Any Shoes or Slippers 
Purchssatl Hsre . 
•M ay tt#  txehK tiged
, A fte r C briathriie  ^
M M , mUm
IJl 1
I? f
l i t
;i tl 
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Useful Christmas Suggestions for 
Father, Brother o r Gentle­
man Friend
Come to the Christmas Store and Make Your Se­
lection Row as There Are Only Seven More 
Shopping Days Before Christmas. By 
Making Your Selection Early, You 
Will Secure First Choice.
........... • : V ■
Tie,, handkerchies and sox to match, a ll shades..... ,...,$1,00and $1.$»
Tl«v*ud handkerchiefs to match, all colors............ ,...$1.00 and $l 60
Hose and Tie tq match,,,.... ..................... ................ 25c, 60c and $1,00
Armbaod tjuspandare and garters to mat*h,..„.....50c, $1100and $1.60
Armband and garters to  match ?5c and 50c
Bilk Hose and tie to match....;,,,,.,  .......... ............ fiOc, 76c and $1,00
Cuff Links and tie  pin to match....... .......... ,..75c, $1.00 $1.60 and $2.00
Cuff Links and Tie holder to ma ;ch....... „.„75c, $1.00 $1.50 and $2,00
. Cpff finite, tie holder and tie pin to match......75c $1, $1.60 and$2.00
Silk ties in all colors and combination of colors.,. v.,..,...„.,25c and 60c 
The above sets eve all packed in it nice Christmas box with, 
Christmas cards
Silk, handkerchiefs, fancy border and fancy initial to match ...50o
Plain white silk handkerchiefs.^ ........... ....... .........25c, 60c and $1,00
In itial Handkerchiefs,.,.,.,..,.-'.,.—.- ...................... .......... 15c, 25c and 50c
Yale-Mufflers, a ll shades ot bine, maroon, grey, brown, black and 
white 25c and 50c
FQR BOYB—Children’s mitts with ioras to match, some with as-
• .trichan backs, white, grey, red, maroon and brown.....EOc and $1
Boys suspenders and tie to mutch all shades packed m a nice
Christinas box Ull.WtlkH ft ............... ......50c '
Boys Suspenders in a neat Christmas box.,.,,........... .....25c
Boys Ties, all colors, packed in Christmas box.,,.,,.,..... ....... .... .,.,,,200
Boys Turtle neck sweaters, odd lot of $1.00 and $1.60 sweaters, to 
close them out 600,
Boys $1,60 Turtle' neck Sweaters,.,,   .1 „„....... ......... .... $1,00
Ohildrems white, red and blue astrichah or. bear skin ICggins, a
regular $1.00'value—,......... 1  ....... ......... .1..... ..... . —  »;v.   75c
Men’s fur caps -with hat band $2 to' $6 Men’s sweater coats $1.60 to $1
T h e Surprise Store,
.tls
2 8  6  3 0  E ast T hird S treet, Dayton, Ohio,
IT  IS  A PLEASURE TO TALK 
ABOUT “ W A LK O VER ”
s H o e s
We are SURE of our Subject
But
To tell aU:tHai we know of the fitting qualities 
th e  gmce and u&as$r of the , styles; 1 
tW  leathers^ and  the workmanship, tha t go 
into “Walk-Overs'’ requires time. /  ,
So
We invite you to call,, tha t we may talk over 
the points in which “Walk-Overs” excel.
, And ILLUSTRATE'as we talk.
FdR WOMEN
FDR MEN
FOR BOYS
Walk=0ver Boot Shop,
39 S. Main Streets Dayton, 0.
U S E F U L
PC HOLIDAY GIFTS PC
Leather hoods & Trunks
D ayton’s Popular -and O nly Exclusive L eather
S io re .|
q u a l i t y  b e s t  p r i c e s  l o w e s t
P resen ts L aid  Aside on a Sm all D eposits
JOHN G  STORCH,
42 W t  5th St., - - D ayton, Ohio*
Rcparing and S am ple W ork. H om e Phone 12535 
One Square West of P ost Office.
Made f£  
Handkerchiefs
D ainty Holiday Gift# Tint A n  
Busily Mads and InaXp,naive
B r  JUI4 A BOTTOMLBY
(.Copjrlglit, Wastam rfe*r*p*j>« Colon)
Aprons arc easily made. The sim­
plest I# shown here, “with .tine comer 
cut away for the waist line. This cor­
ner is used to make the pocket. Sew­
ing apron# arc made of larger hand­
kerchiefs gathered to a  waist band. 
The bottom is turned np and stitched
,iipii ■ a^ iiRRip 1 ■ RP"jpPiuff P* 1« 1 ■■*#*'1 a'PpP“  m |P P1 MS .hbM ■J'ff ................. MWi'if "'NM jiP" •  ■**Ml piPUMPiii.ML
Suggestions
for
Brings the
I><Mas,t Delay Your Buying Another Day. Our V ast Variety of 
Gfarisliams Articles Makes It an E asy M atter to Select Xmas Gifts
.Seve
h o u s :
?  LOCAL A)
1
»«W"
Are
S o f t
at
painty Baby Bonnet. 
to form three pockets fo*down
thread1, scissors, etc.
One-large handkerchief will make a 
pair of oversleeves for office Weari 
Double a man’s handkerchief’- twice 
and cut the sleeves by the lower part( 
of a coat sleeve ‘pattern, The cor*; 
nors left'-are to be cut off and sewed
ssj
PETTICOATS
very appropriate give 
’ Xmas time 
^i^M m eTetticoats, all col- 
ljQVBs^mlne, special.. . . .$ 3  95 
Taffeta aud Mesaalme Petticoats*;
UfeMm# value? a t . : . . . .  .$2,95 
Blade %Uf>||oB Taffeta Petticoats.
values up to- $2*75, * specialty 
j p r ic e d /.. . . . .  * . , .  v . . ;  .V. ,89c
SIFT BOOKS
A splendid. collection of goOd 
’ books for hoys and.girls by . the 
best authors of Juvenile. books 
at »••••»•’.* 25c
HAND BAGS~These are realty 
; Xmas offerings. DaintyBags in- 
velvets and fine leathers, the 
latest, 50c to $6> Mesh Bags of 
German Silver, lined or Unlined 
. a t , . . . . :  , „ ................,2 5 c to $6,
GLOVES/
\  -c r . I*
Gloves always make very accep- 
. table and useful gifts, 
Voltaire* 2 clasp glove, $1 . La- 
Fayette glove, all colors, $1,50; 
Walking gloves, tan  and grey, 
lined and unlined. $I and $1.50 
Black Suede, lined, unlined, $1.50 
Boys gauntlets, black or tan $1 
Women’s gauntlets, black, tan $1 
Long white kid gloves, $3, $3.50
Bled#, skatei, . 1
^ma#Toy»
Miss# F l e r c n c e ^  
bath in  Yellow -
“ v f
—Vilot Acetyl 
tbc lighting of eV(a
—■Dry batter!- 
gines.and auton 
the m arket.
%
J_P'" * r * «
W e arc showing.a beautiful and artistic ' 
\  aasdfidienfc of this new idea, 5c and 10c
down the hem comer of one of the 
strips and sew the hemmed and raw 
edges together (turning In. the raw 
edge). -This forma the front of the 
bag. Fold the remaining portion up 
and back—this forma the bag and top. 
Finish with, a band of wide beading 
across the fop of the bag., Bun rib-, 
boh in this and irim^with the ribbon 
bows. ’ . , '  ' '
- Dresser scarfs,- pillow shams 'and 
table covers are made by setting smali
• * A Simple Apron. •,
handkerchiefs together .with,; lace in 
sertion, • They may be edged with lace 
, Handkerchief cases are made b) 
folding three corners of & fancy, hand 
kerchief to the center and , tacking 
them together. Sew a small pearl but­
ton here. Place a little lobp covered 
with a  bow of baby ribbon, on the oth 
er corner.
Laundry hags are pretty made Cl 
two handkerchiefs cat-stitched to 
gether on three sides. A tape casing 
is sewed inside the top and baby rib* 
bon run in this closes the hag and 
seryes to hang it also. -
Many pretty caps arc made from 
handkerchiefs, Dusting caps are made 
by sewing a  tape casing to large 
printed cotton handkerchiefs (men’s) 
and running in an elastic.' The cor 
nera aro turned lip and tacked tc 
place. Breakfast caps are lace trimmed 
and decorated With ribbon hows.
. The pretty little gifts will coBt, all 
told, from fifteen to fifty cents each- 
some ldss and others a little more
Oversleeves for Office Wear.
Those on which lace and ribbon are 
used in quantities are still Inexpensive 
as compared with equally good gifts 
of other kinds, *
MMumAife Vftlo*- r*M«vt« e t  «#* ►- 
4#.ytd#M* A*ti'i***> Ipilta. 'ad A#Mf» *s«fo
graved cards. Be.aure to see them. 25o 
per dosten.:.;— .,.;u5c, JLOc and loc eaeh ,
Bergohai Xmas cards, 'engraved with; 
- your own name atod sentfmeiit. Price of
ten' engraved...,,..,.   „w ............. „.,$1.85
Empty Boxes in  which to sond.youy gifts 
* in  holly and poius^fcta designs. 6c to loc 
Xmas .Boxes of writing-paper, a' choice 
. line at..,,. ............  .,..l5c;^25o, 35c and 50c
C H R IST M A S U M B R ELLA S FOR  
M EN , W OM EN, CH ILDREN
Umbrellas to r Men, popvtlar coverings 
"wooden handles with silver mountings- 
at.,..'....................... .................$1.00 to $4‘.00
Umbrellas for women, in ’black and colors 
' excellent quality of silk serge and taff­
eta silk, long straight- handles'w ith
. gold and silver mountings.,..,.....$1 to $4
Umbrellas for Children, excellent values 
a t.................................. ........,60c and $1.00
XMAS B IB B O N /Satin . Taffeta and 
Dresden Bibbons, all shades for°hair rib- 
bous and fancy work, 16c, 19c, 2Sp and 89c 
Hollv Bibbon... .......10c, 25b, and 85c a  bolt
I? i
* ■
t : . .  . . .  . . . . .
H  / ’ v * / v ,“‘v ' \ XENIA, OHIO
- SILK  H O SE
Men’s Pure Silk Hose, .lisle soles,' black 
and colors; excellent value....26q, 86c, 6Qc 
Men’s Silk Lisle, 4 pair In Xmas box $1.00 “ 
Men’B Pure Silk Hose, 2' pair in Christ1-,
mas box' for ............... ....................... $1,00
Women’s Silk Hose, lisle garter -tope,
‘ lisle, heels and toes, excellent value,
special 60o quality*......................... 42c
■Women,’# Silk hose, lisle garter tops, ■ 
lisle heels and toes, excellent value, 
special $1.25 quality....... .....r ;,........ ,.,89o
TOILET G O O D S
H udnut’s Toilet W ater in holiday boxes
a t -   ................................. - ..............75c
E x t r a c t s ... ......... ....... ....................... .E0c
%
I
I&
1
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-;i: -Ctojstriias;: G ilfts:of M erit -v- •
Wouldn’t  you like to give a Diamond, a Watch, any kind of Jewelry or Fine Cut Glass" for Christmas? 
Nothing i» mbre appropriate or more appreciated. The value of the article will depend largely on the place 
i t  is purchased. Buy a t the store tha t has behind i t  a  record of 83 years of continual business and each 
year adds to its list of pleased customers. This store is H, BEST & SON, 33 N. Main Street, v
CUFF BUTTONS
■ “When In doubt, glye a  pair 6f Guff Buttons, 
ftusefuland iasting present.
They innk*
'  i W ATCHES
A watch i#  always a  welcome gift.’ 
prices, best makes and-all guaranteed.
W e have them; all
- DIAMONDS
Always make the most perfect gift, especially if you get 
One-grade diamonds. ■ There is no Jewelry or anything you 
buy you ate completely a t  the mercy of the jeweler's judg­
m ent and honerty. I f  you vrantquality you need go no further.
1828
33 North Main Streot,
SCA R F PINS—BROOCHES
E ither filled or solid gold, handsome patterns, make one 
of thehicefit presents.
CUT CLASS
Our assortment Is all selected from. the. best makers. 
Fine quality w hat wo keep. "
SILVERW ARE  j
Our assortment IS large. Jlo trouble to find w hat you 
want in Silver.
LOCKETS  "
A ll prices, sty les and .quality with or w ithout chains, 
m a k ea  very acceptable present, *
E  B est 6  Son, ion
Dayton, Ohio.
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X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X  X
UZYUVER
C»«e»«t« C»tldy C .thirtle 1 fMI^trrautcIiVeH** j 
1 iball eertaial, n c M a e a t  thetat to m r tti ta U  ’ 
» « w«<JI«In* I Ji».« «Ter t t ta ."  1 ,
JUM SwlMt, Oebora Mill Xo. I, r»URlt»r,MM«,
Beat For
’—-■I u—  The Dows!# ^
S I OMCMt e
CAN tJV C ATfWmc
•Will*................ .............
OutrantMd M t«r# ot rot\r Bicmpy tM l,
Sterling Remedy Co., tthfengo er K>f, Self (
m u k u ia m m u o M  m b i j
The News ait Jewelry House
T he F inest of l t «  Kind in  thd State of Ohio for F ind
STERLING SILVERWARE
F-
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FOR PRACTICAL HOLIDAY G IFTS S E E  US
Seven Floors of beautiful as well as useful articles to select from
2 0 -2 2 -2 4 *  N. Detroit
Anything; purchased now can be left here for later delivery,
A D A IR ’S, X E N IA , OHIO.
H O U S E  FU R N IS H IN G S  - E E  O U R  W IN D O W  D ISPLAY
? LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Sleds, skates or* any thing m 
Xmas Toys atShrodes.
Miss Florence Forbes spent Sab* 
bath irt fe llow  Springs.
—Pilot Acetylene (generators for 
the lighting of country homes.
J, E* Pierce1.
—Dry batteries for gasoline en­
gines and automobiles, the best on 
the marled. ’ C. M. Crou.se.
—Oyer 800 fancy dolls ;a t very 
prices a t George Shrodes. .
low
Mr. J. 0 . Davis of 
town Wednesday.
Dayton was In
. Wanted a t once,»  good farm hand 
single. W. J , Miller. Bell Phone 4- 
698. Trfebeins, Ohlo. , ' ■
Mrs, C. B. W iles, spent Wednes­
day in Dayton.
—Everything in 
a t George Sbtodes,
Christmas tpys' , *
—Call and see the Bull Dog Feed 
Grinders and' Miami Gasoline En­
gines./. , J / Ev Pierce.
—CHRISTMAS D IN N ER—Cel - 
ery, oysters, lettuce, sweefcpotataes, 
grapes, apples, oranges, .figs, dates, 
eto. le a v e  your order for ice cream 
Wm. Marshall.
' i —Four roomS’for rent" m the Os­
born property. Inquire of G, F. 
Siegler-
Miss Verna Bird is' spending afew  
days in Sidney, O.,.with Miss John­
stone, expecting tb be gone until 
Monday. 1 ,
—FOR" SALEtTwOnty-nine acres, 
new bouse, on good pike, close to 
town. Price right, - 1
,G . -H. Sm ith.
, .Gilbert and Wife of
w South, Charleston vlBitecl with Mr. 
and. - Mrs« J ,  W. . Johnson ever
4" a#bhafch, “ \  •
■ —T ry  a  can- bf our Pride Saiier 
Kraut. W addle’s Grocery.
■ Remember the R . O. Bradford 
sale, ’ Thursday', De^ c. 21, bn the. 
James Raney, farm.
—I  will close out all coal, wood 
and gas stoves, a t cost to make 
room for incoming goods.
0. M. Cror ie.
Mr. Ed Lutz of Vernon, Texas, 
who was called here by the serious 
illness of his father, spent Tuesday 
with Mr, J .  H , Wblfdrd.
—Finest and largest line of Xmas 
toys ever exhibited in Cedarville a t 
George Slvrodes,
—CHRISTMAS CAND Y - 1600 
pounds of the finest and purest can* 
dies on the m arket a t  prices that 
are right. We will m ake special 
prices on quantities to committees 
and teachers. Wm. Marshall. .
Mrs. W. H . Iliff. and  daughter, 
Miss Saydie, went to London Thurs­
day to spend a  feW days with Mr. 
H arry Iliff and family. Miss lu ff 
has accepted a  position as teacher 
in the Girls Industrial School a t 
Delaware and will go from London 
to tha t place.
Mr, Frank Yawn, who Is stationed 
in Columbus with Duels Sam’s 
regulars, is spending Friday and 
Saturday with his grandmother, 
Mrs. W. H . ahull MT‘ Y a rn ’s 
three year service expires in Febru­
ary. .
M l
M c C u l l o c h
thing
Headquarters for Every- 
in Leather Goods 
Imported or Domestic 
LIST OF CHRISTMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Hand Bags Traveling Sets dollar and Cdtt Boxes 
Glove and Handkerchief Cases M ilitary Brush Bets 
Necktie Cases Bridge Sets Five Hundred Sets Office Sets 
Flask Drinking Cups Folding Mirrors Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers Manicure Sets Jewel Pockets Music Bags 
Photo Cases M.usic Rolls Scissor Cases - Cigar Cases - 
Bill Books Letter Cases Card Oases Bill and-Coin Cases 
’Jhree Fold cases Sewing Boxes Thermos Bottles 
Tobacco Pouches Library Bets Toilet Rolls Picnic Sets 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES
McCulloch’s Leather Store,
Dr. J , O. Stewart, assisted by Dr, : 
M. J, Marsh successfully operated 
on Bernice, the seven year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Beak- 
man, north east of Cedarville, 
Tuesday morning, The operation 
consisted in the removal of adenoids 
from the child's noBe and throat.
BUGGY ROBES.
Plush, Fur, Buffalo, Clotb. 
values for the money asked.'
48d K err & Hastings Bros.
Good
Word has been received here of 
the death ofCharles Winter, 78, a 
Veteran of Cival war, who died a t his 
home in Yellow Springs, where he 
has lived almost all his life. He 
was born near Wilberforce. 'Two 
children survive, Mrs. Wm. Porter 
of Yellow Springs, and Mr. Frank 
Winters of Columbus. The- funeral 
was held Friday. Tne deceased 
was a cousin of the late J. B. Win­
ter.
See the ja r  of money 
in our show- case. Guess 
how much i t  contains and 
it's yours. A guess with 
every 25c purchase. .
The Fair
28  and 30  E. Fifth St., . l ^ l E p ^ S T  " H  Dayton, Ohio.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here Where your Dollar Goes the Farthest.
Bring the Children . to Our Basement Toy town
~ft’& a  Sight They’ll Never Forget= = ^ - ' : ' - ' v y . ; ;
In  keeping with the other minis­
ters of the county, and out of his 
great zeal for the triumph of tem­
perance, Rev. Howard Garcia, pas­
tor of the A, i f ,  E . church, will 
preach on the assigned text “The 
Gospel Of Jesus Cbrlst and Its Re­
lation to temperance;” All are cor­
dially Invited to hear the discussion 
of this all-important subject. Ser­
vices to begin a t 7 p ,m . Spbbath.
’“The' Girl of My Dreams" was pre­
sented at the Victoria Theater in Day- 
ton for three performances last Friday 
and Saturday, The story'was written 
by Mr. W, D. Nesbit and the play is 
novy on its second year of success. Sev­
eral from here witnessed the Saturday 
matinee performance—Mrs, J. H. An­
drew, Mrs. J, W, Dixon, Mrs. L. C. Bull 
and Mr, H, M, Barber, ‘ The. same com­
pany will appear at the Fairbanks The­
ater in Springfield on Monday evening, 
December 18th,'
Miss Alfaretta Hammond, who has' 
been in Egypt as a United Presbyterian 
missionary, is visiting, her aunt, Mrs, 
IT, IT. McMillan,  ^ Miss Hammond re­
cently returned to this pounfry^but lias 
been in poor - healthy however, she .is’ 
much improved at this time.
Mr. A. C. Owens, a mill-wright at the 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper plant, met 
whir an accident last Friday afternoon 
that might have cost him. his life, While 
working near some machinery taring 
some measurements Mr. Owens placed 
his hand too near, and in an instant it 
came near being drawn into the ma­
chine. As it was, the whole of the back 
■of the right hand Was lacerated and One 
finger joint terribly mashed. The in­
juries were dressed by Dr, E. C Ogles- 
hee.
m*
40 E ast Main a t,,
Springfield, Ohio,
Rev, J, Alvin Qrr. who has been at 
the Morris Square: United Presbyterian 
Quitch in- Philadelphia foe several 
years, has declined a call' to the First 
tf, P, Church, Allegheny,
Express W agons
Boys' Wood Wagons painted and 
high seat and dashboard, 10 and 14-inch 
wood wheels, .iron hub, cap- and bands, 
heavily welded tires, shoved spokes, 
iron braces, F*16-inch round steel axle, 
removable side-boards, tf 1 ft!|
Each „W,.V_ ___ , \ . j N .U f
Marathon Steel Express Wagons, 
guaranteed the hpStntadet heavy Steel 
sides, corrugated band pear-iron, wired 
topT improved fifth wheel, heavy froft 
axles, body. ppinted red, gilt name and 
stripes,' varnished Inside and blit—
... ........ , ,' $2.48
..... ........ $3.48
Rocking Horses
29 inches high,-, dapled, hair, mane
and tail; leather saddle, t  fringe and 
stirrups; heavy leather martingale with 
rings, bridle, red stand, tf C QO
gold striped, Special............. |u .d O
Three Wonders
Sensational Doll values, to retail for—
25c 48c 98c
AH with turning- bisque heads, good 
wigs, many with side curls, jointed 
bodies and real shoes and stockings. 
Every one a fine type, up-to-date in 
style and extra value at price. -
Velocipedes
American Velocipedes, adjustable, 
heavy leather seat and, on spring steel 
Support, rear c frame one continuous
piece, front fork turns in tubular cast­
ing connecting with rear frame, fin­
ished in baked black or red enamel; 
can he repaired in case of breakage;* 
guaranteee the best made; wheels 20 
and 14 inches, for 5 to 1 tf 1 JQ 
9-year-old child; steel t i r e . I  .TO 
rubber . tfO QD
: tire ........................................J « .9 0
• Wheels 24 and lfi inches, 7 to 11-year-
o,ld child;' tf O Oil
steel tire . . . .  , ................... $£..£%!
rubber tfO QQ
tjre * .................................$U .9Q
English Doll 
Cabs
Upholstered leather hood, black or 
Brewster green, gold striped body, 
double spoke wheel, 8-inch 
rubber tire. Special..............
Boy’s TooI Chests
With tools,. brass-handled, 18 by 9 
by 7; removable tray; mallet, jack 
plane, wood gauge, tri-square, handled 
screw, mitre box, brace, bit gimlet, 
nail set scraw driver, brad awl, 12-inch, 
rule, hammer, chisel, saw,. tf 1  JQ .
chalk, nails, etc. Special........ ^  I .w 0
Go-Carts
In natural wood finished, rattan 
scroll sides, 6-inch wopd wheels; green 
metal tires,- Extra ' C ft-
special , , ,u 3 t»
Body 9 by 21, combination wood and 
rattan, varnished, silkpiine fined, steel - 
springs, long bent-wood handles, 8 and 
10-inch wheels, 8-inch tf 1 IQ
parasol. Special,............. . , . .$ 1 .4 0
Gloves and 
Hosiery Make 
,; .Nice
Ladies’ One-Clasp,Pique Seam Glace 
Kid' Glove$, 1 tan, brown, black and 
white; regular $1.25 glove, Special, 
in a Xmas box—
$ 1 .0 0  .*
•- ' / A  Pair ' , /  -
- Radies’ 16-Button Real Kid Gloves, 
in black and white-and tad; $3.50 value.
S erial, in a handsome ' tfO QQ 
ristmas box, a  p a i r . . , $£«yv  
Ladles' Pure Silk- Hose, Onyx or 
Eiffel. hrand, black and colors, as­
sorted colors; Rpalrsin tf 1  IIA
a box. Special, a  box. . ,  $  l«UU 
Ladies' Kayser Brsc^Embroiderod 
qilk Hoee; regular- values, all 
.colors. Special - tf 1  TC
1 paii;in a box .............!« f
Handkerchiefs
When in doubt, buy pretty Hand*
kerchiefs. .Nothing1 is more appreciat­
ed. Our ' assortment is especially 
strong.
Handkerchiefs for women and chil­
dren, one comer neatly embroidered;
forValues: . thl;ee.............. .............10c
- Ladies' Kerchiefs, cross-barred, one 
comer embroidered;
Tic values..
Ladies’ Kerchiefs, Swiss embroid­
ered,; hemstitched in a variety of 
patterns;. 12Jc 1  n n
values'.., lUiir
, Ladies'Kerchiefs, Swiss embroid­
ered, scalloped borders, ,| <}ln
new designs, 15c values ., I la&
/Battenberg Center Pieces, round or 
square, 18x18 inches, plain or drawn 
work centers, With deep Battenberg 
borders; 35c * tyC*
and 50c values. Special..............Awli
Battenberg Centerpieces, 18 inches,' 
round or square, fancy eluy lace edges,.
Warran county voted- dry last 
Saturday by 122, a decrease of Beven 
in the dry majority over three years 
ago. Lebanon voted wet but Frank­
lin gave a  good dry majority. 
Thursday Darke county gave the 
wets 604 majority, over 272 three 
years ago. Uoshocton also reversed 
the former vote When the wets won 
by ' 54. To dnte 13 counties have 
voted, ten! wet and three dry, the 
tatter being Meigs, Ashtabula and 
Warren.
H arry Huff and Wm. Waide, the 
two colored men caught Btealmg 
several weeks ago by Mr. J .  A. 
Bumgarner, the arreBt also leading 
to solving the theft of the.David 
Dixon hotse and buggy, have been 
tried in Springfield., The former 
has been tried and convicted of 
horse stealing but has not been sen- 
.enccd. The latter plead guilty to 
horse stealing and was sentenced 
to twoand one bait years in the pen.
F or he&AiiChe Dr. Milo*’ A n ti-P ain  Plus*
His one Chance*
The popular opinion of a critic is of 
one who has not learned any science 
or succeeded !h any art, and Is there* 
fore empowered to sit in 
on those who have. "Cab yo^ ,!!,??*, 
asked the maestro of the aspiring pu­
pil," "Noi" "Can you play? Noi 
"Then I don't see anything for you but 
to teach music," ^
Cause of tHo R'oughHa**.
This planet Is pretty rough because 
there Is hardly, any place on it where 
truth hSB not been crushed to' earth,
ifimiifuir 'Vn""'  
PATENTSi
. th« 't>:§.*hd fwiiga ««WiAdafAM. * :
O.A.SNOW&QO.
,5o
Ladies’ Kerchiefs^ Swiss embroid­
ered, scalloped or hemstitched, 
HJevaiaes. ° .ife it
Special . ..  ■.............. .. . IOC
Ladies” Kerchiefs, made, of sheer
Irish'pure linen; 
25cwalues 
Ladies* Kerchiefs, 
double hemstitched; 
special (6 for 25c);, . , ,
with
19c
initials,
... Sc
Children's White Kerchiefs; put up 
in fancy boxes, 3 in each boxf 
worth 15c, I f lp
. Initial'Handkerchiefs for women or 
pr children, 6 in fancy box; Cfln
worth 76c. Special, b o x - . u U u
O ur Jew elry  Section Con­
ta in s  H undreds of Ap- 
p ropria te  G ifts „
For Man, Woman^r Child. Holiday 
Goods Laid Aside on a Small- Deposit.
' Ladies’ and Children’s'Fine.14-Karat 
Gold Filled Bracelets; hundreds of pat­
terns to choose from. . >
 ^ 50c up to $6.98
TOILET AND MANICURE SETS, . 
most complete line in the city, in 
ehony and silver* From
. 49c m „
- " LADIES’ WATfcHES. 4
20-years guaranteed case, , Elgin 
nickel Works; $20 value, , ^
BROOCHES. -
Excellent Rhinestone Broaches, In
39c
back
silver mounting 75c
value,......................________
BACK COMBS.
White perfect -stone shell 
Combs, $3 . t f l  QQ
value  .......... .$ 1 .9 0
LOCKETS.
Finest and largest line to be seen in 
this. Very latest designs and patterns. 
Prices range from $9.98 ,49c
SOME GREAT VALUES IN /
x Shirt W aists
, Silk Panned Velvet Waists; colors, 
brown, navy, Copenhagen or black; 
plain long or kimono sleeves, high 
neck or lace trimmed yokes; an elegant 
$4.00 value. t f l  QC
S p e c i a l — v.i I . v u  
Strictly Tailored Wtusts, .striped bif 
plain materials, laundered or French 
cuffs; 1 pocket trimmed; $1,25 anfl- 
$1.50 values, ' QCn
Special ...........   uwb
Fine Lingerie Waists, ‘elaborately 
trimmed -fronts,- with lace and em­
broidery medallions, with or without 
frill; $2.50 values : " t f l  CD
Special ............................
FANCY CHRISTMAS LINENS Importers^ R^ arlcabie o iscoutlt Over*
With plain linen center; $160 Qnn
values. Special, .................... .., Ouli
I8x54-inch Scarfs and 30x30-inch 
Squares, double ’ hemstitched edges
with embroidered borders; jlQn
75c values. Special..............     .Hub
% 18x36 inch white Spanish Lace
Lofs
Scarfs with scalloped edges, made ..to 
match the Lace Squares; AQp
98c values.. Special  ........... .*?wu
LAUNDRY BAGS
- 22x36 inches, made from fancy 
colored art linen, with Oriental Batten­
berg; 98c ■ ■ ; . i f l a
values. Special.................. ...... .*TOu
Battenberg Scarfs and^Art Squares, 
30x30 and 18x72 in.; elaborately de­
signed Battenberg. with embroidered 
and hand-drawn centers; $2 to $2,50
values. •
Special $1.59
Save 40 Per Cent on Furs
Furs are 25 per cent cheaper"than other Furrier’s prices, and during this sale we will give an extra discount of 15 
per cent, malting a  saving of 40 percent.
.... $1.69
French Coney, large size, sarin lined*
1.69Large Plain Scarfs, upto $4.00. Choice.,__ _
(French Coney, black or brown, satin 
lined.
Wolf. Fur Sets, up to 
$6.50. Choice....,, $2.98
PillowjTiiiuff £andilarge shawl col­
lar, satin lined.
Red Fox Fur Sets,* up to .
-$35.00, Choice...............
Extrajjlarge pillow muff and shawl 
collar, sarin’llnings,
Natural Opposum Fur Sets up to
$22.50
$30.00.
Choice. . . . . . . . . .$19.55
Pointed shawls with head and tail on 
back and silk tassels; pillow or rug 
muff to match; satin finings.
Extra Speical
Genuine Russian Pony Coats up to . 
$55.00.
Choice $32.50
Full length, 52 inches long, deep 
rolling shawl collar, brocaded o r , Skin­
ner satin fined, in all desirable shades.
Two Remarkable Values in Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Suits up to $22.50 tf7  OR
Choice........ ......................... tff«9w
In serges, blue or black, novelties, 
tweedsjn ell colors.
Women’s and Misses’ Suits up to
8 SB........... . .$12.95
The materials, included ‘fare plain 
weaves, worsteds, wide Wale serges, 
new rugged cheviots, imported man­
nish suitings,. imported novelties, 
tweeds and imported chiffon broad­
cloth. The colors are almost too
different to describe.
Woman’s and Misses’ Coats,’'up to
S 3 . ................ $3.95
Novelties and blacks, jail sizes. 
Woman’s~ and Misses’** Coats, up to
$20.00. . tf ft. 7 K
Choice............................
Broadcloths, novelties and serges, 
*11 Sizes.
Women’s and Misses' Coats up to 
$15*00. tfC QC
Choice ..........................  q l0 t93
Serges; novelties and broadcloth, all 
sizes/ .. .
Women’s and Misses’ Coats, up to
$12.00.
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95
Striped Pony Fur Coats, large 
revere collar and deep cuffs.
Women’s and Misses’ Fur Coats up to
S & ....... ..... $15.95
- Genuine French Coney Fur -Coats, 
black and brown, large revere collar 
and deep cuffs, satin lined.
Woman’s and Misses' Dresses, up to 
$8.50. tfl JO
Choice.................
All-wool serges in all the wanted 
Colors all sizes.
Dresses, up to
. .. $4.48
all colors and-
Women'sarid Misses’
$12,50,
C hoice .,.,....,
A beautiful model, in 
sizes.
Women's and Misses’ Skirts, up to
$6.00.< - tfO tfl)
Choice........  ....................... |Z . 4 o
Corduroys, novelties and serges, all 
sizes, .■■■■■■
Women’s and Misses* Petticoats, up to
$6.00.
Choice,..............
Fringe bottom
$2.85
•  • Patronize Our Advertisers • •
Advance Holiday
Suggestions
»  <l' ■
4  f|
Now ik the time to consider your holiday buying, everything 
1# now displayed, look clean and fresh, really more inviting 
than if you wait until the la«ft few days, This season we are 
showing many unique and extensive line# of Painted China, 
Span Hold on China, Ivory- (.-locks, Picture Frames, many 
pretty designs in Plastic Ware such as Candle Sticks, Pipe 
‘ Backs, Match jroldera, Tie Racks, Vacpb Ornaments, Fern 
Dishes and many other pretty articles in this ware.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIuN
OF 1850-1851
The Corporation Clause—The Liquor Question.
BY PROFESSOR C. B. GALBREATH,
Former Ohio State Librarian.
35 per cent. DISCOUNT
On an extensive line of Importe^Braes, and Enameled Ware 
Novelties such us Vaefes, Candle Sticks, Fern DisheB, Pen 
Backs, De^k Seta and single pieces, Paper Weight#, Letter 
Openers ami many other nice things in this lin'd. We ear­
nestly Invite you to look over this wonderfullhie of bargains 
th a t w ears sacrificing before all the desirable,articles are 
picked out, / •
Things
Large assortments of Christ mas Letters, Cards, Booklets 
■ whioh are appropriate for giving-to Sunday School classes 
and mailing to your friends. Our department of gift books 
is very .complete both in .leather and cloth. Bring your 
‘ children to o«rjuVen% counter and Jet os show them the 
many pretty hooks especially for them.
I E W B O D Y ’S  BOOK STORE,2Iand23 W. 5th,St., 1 Dayton, Ohio.
■ * ‘1% 
i i  < *£
1 0 0  9 x 1 2  Seamless Brussels Rugs $ 1 1 .5 0 .  
Regular Price $ 1 3 .5 0
14 * * * * 5 , a \  * * > <
* ■*:* ’*• •* ‘ , fcr  ^ * *v~ \ n
" , ,   ^ r t *
1 0 0  9 x 1 2  Seamless Brussels Rugs $ 1 4 ,5 0 .  
Regular Price $ 1 7 .5 0
[30 -32  N. Main S t ,  Dayton,[0 , '
Medium Weight Clothing for 
Fall and Winter
A  m ed iu m  w eig h t s u i t  fo r fa llj  o r  w in te r  
is  d e m a n d ed  a t  th is  se a so n  o f th e  y e a r . 
W e  h a v e  se lec ted  o u r  p a tte rn s  w ith  th is  
, i n  v iew .
O u r lin e  of Correct sh a d es  ?and co lo rings 
i n  fine serges, c ass im eres , tw eeds] for 
su its , a n d  th e  b est a n d  la te s t  [fab rics] fo r 
overcoats is  n o t su rp assed  in  th e  [co u n ty . 
W e  fit a n d  fash io n  y o u r  s u it  [o r  o v erco a t 
so th a t  it g ives d istinc tive  sty le , [co rrect 
fit a n d  shape*
G I V E  U S  A  C A L L .
KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia, - -  Ohio
*
Palace Meat M arket
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Truesdale & Rohler
SUCCESSORS tO  C. C. WEiMER.
Ctdarvillc O h i o ,
ati-L
The lengthy and Interesting discus* 
fllons cn corporations were called 
forth lu large' measure by the propo­
sition to Include In the coneMtuflon' 
the following sections;
"The general assembly shall pass 
no Bpetjial act conferring corporate 
powers,
"Corporations may be-formed under 
general Jaws; but all aueh’ laws may 
from time to time be repealed,"
The constitution of 1802 authorized 
the creation of corporations by-spe­
cial act. Under this provision' abuses 
had grown up- that led the people 
generally to favor a change. It was 
claimed that the old order ottered op­
portunities tot unjust discrimination 
and subjected the legislature to an­
noyance and temptation.
Simeon, Nash, legal writer opd dele­
gate from Gallia county, opposed the 
proposed change on the ground that 
cinder general. laws corporations 
would multiply lu the state. He said 
in part; v *■ '
"Arc gentlemen prepared- to pass 
general laws for the organization of 
railroads whenever and wherever- in­
dividuals may see lit? Such a course, 
would jeopardize the income of all 
our public works. ATe you prepared 
to authorize the construction of rail­
roads along- the lines of the canals?". 
. In this connection It Js well to re­
member that our great manufacturing 
interests have developed since the 
adoption of,our present constitution. 
In other lines the demands fOr cor- 
. j. orate power have multiplied. It was 
fortunate that our constitution antici­
pated the- needs of the future, anu 
-prevented the continued extension of 
special chartered privileges to  cor­
porations. It was folly to expect, 
however, that the, limitations pre­
scribed would prove a panacea for ex­
isting ills or eliminate . "log-roliing’f 
and the activity of corporation agents 
about the halls of the general assem­
bly, Regulation by-general laws has 
led to united action on the part of 
corporate interests, and it would be- 
idle to expect this to be less effective 
than separate effort; but t.ulforni, 
laws have promoted the general wel­
fare by maintaining between the cor­
porations - themselves' a degree of 
equality not otherwise possible.
The temperance question, although' 
apparently little, discussed in. the con­
test for delegates, loomed up' promi­
nently In the convention. - Petitions 
wete presented with thousands of Sig­
natures.' Speeches-on the subject oc­
cupy many pages of the second vol­
ume of the -"Debates," but action was 
Involved in parliamentary tangles and 
-1i  at times difficult to trace. whlla 
the indexes’ are so inadequate 
(hat ope must labor through mapy 
page#1 of the . discussions and then 
feel that he has probably mlssj-d some’ 
important item Iu~the record-
ThO resolution embracing this sub­
ject was presented at all stages In 
practically the form in which Jl final4 
ly became a part of the constitution;
"No license to traffic in intoxicat­
ing liquors shall hereafter he grant­
ed  in this state; but the general as­
sembly may by fait provide against 
the evils resulting therefrom."
It Is practically impossible to learn 
the views of many delegates, espe­
cially. of the very large number that 
did not participate In the discussion,- 
Charles Reemllen, an able delegate 
from Hamilton county, who seems to 
•have opposed the resolution at alJ 
stages, but who nevertheless general­
ly stated matters of fact with care, 
described the situation as follow#;
“The committee which drafted this 
report have reported it manifestly 
with the design to catch votes,- The 
gentleman from L'dgan and the gen­
tleman-from Trumbull know that the 
temperance men in this body are as 
Eticll in a miserable minority and that 
they could not ohtaln, directly and 
fhlrly, more than forty votes upon 
this floor. Many votes were, however, 
obtained for this report with the di­
rect understanding that it proposed 
nothing more Than to repeal all laws 
licensing the traffic and that here­
after It should he free. I myse’f 
know of as many as five members 
who Voted for it with this understand­
ing; whilst at the same time, my 
friend from I.Ogan aftd my frfetld frem 
Guernsey voted for it for the purpose 
ui preparing the way for future legis­
lation on this subject And for tleelur. 
Ing the selling of liquor to be it 
crime.*'
The argument in favor of the reso­
lution is here briefly presented by 
Benjamin Stanton, delegate from' Lo­
gan county:
"If two boys upon the streets raf 
fle for & penny, they are liable to a 
.fine; not on Account of the enoruiifj 
of the transaction, but because of its 
, tendency to evil. So you fine au tti 
licensed person whp Sells a gill of 
Whisky, and, for the same reason. B.U 
traffic in ardent spirits Is ihe d ie 
indictable offense Whlcli has been Au­
thorized and sanctioned by statute, If 
Is the only offense Against publ.\ 
morals : wliich particular fnJfrjdua! 
have been authorized to commit for a 
tOnsiderntlon, This is a monstrosity 
Which ought not to be tolerated fora 
moment, The effect Of It IS to Inter­
pose a shield between the licensed
rum seller and the effort# of the" tem­
perance reformer who 1# seeking to 
fix infamy and ignominy upon it, The 
friends of .tcmjkrance ask that this 
may be taken away and that they 
may have an open field and a  fair 
fight,’*-
- The argument on the other side is 
thus presented by Henry Sf&nberry, 
delegate from. Franklin and Delaware 
counties:..
"Gentldmeb say- that a- license is a 
legal sanction, that it dignifies and 
gives respectability to-the business- of 
retailpg and that the friends of the 
temperance reform are constantly 
met and confronted with the legal 
sanction of the- evil which they are 
combating. That la putting <he mat­
ter in a Very plausible light* If in­
deed the evil only existed by reason 
of the license—if the license author­
ized that which otherwise would' be 
unlawful, J could see the force of the 
objection, Hereafter when the li­
cense system is abolished,. the busi­
ness of retailing Is to be a  lawful 
business. , ■ * .
"And then, air* it is said -under this 
free system the business. v’ill lose 
some of its respectability. No doubt 
of that. . Under AJ system of frqe com: 
petition with no restraint; no local 
supervision, the business will, in a 
measure, fail into hands to Which, it 
would never be intrusted even under 
the worst administration of the li­
cense system."
The Votes Op- the resolution: were 
close-,-ant? there was'much Wavering 
and fence climbing- On February 31- 
1251,“ i t  passed the, convention by a 
vote of forty-five to ' thirty-nine and 
Was ordered in be Included- as a part 
,of tbe constitution*. On the day fol 
lowing a wobbling, .member who bad 
voted with the majority announced 
feat he had received new light, that 
"he was now sure that if this resolu­
tion were included the ‘constitution 
would be defeated’by thd people at 
the polls. To avprfc that calamity he 
would move a reconsideration,of the 
vdte by'which the,resolution had been 
adopted. The motion was carried 
through the aid- of new arrivals and 
one or two additional brethren who 
followed the author of the motion 
over the fenco. The vote -’.stood 
forty-seven to forty-five In favor of 
reconsideration.' The resolution was 
then defeated, yeas forty-thtee, nays 
forty-nine, a  complete reversal- of the' 
previous vote.
. This subject afterward came up as 
section IS in tbe schedule and was 
adopted as a part of the constitution 
in the following form; _ I
"At the time When the votes of the 
electors shall he taken for -the adop­
tion or rejection of thfs constitution 
the additional section in the words' 
follo wing''te-jdt: -'no license to traf­
fic in imoxicating liquors shall here­
after be granted In this state;-.,but, the 
general assembly may by law provide 
agalnsftbe evils resulting therefrom/ 
shall ho separately’submitted to the 
electors for adoption or rejection in 
the form following’,' to-wlt; a  Sepa­
rate' ballot way be given by ©very 
elector and deposited in a- separate' 
box. Upofi the ballots given for said 
Separate amendment slmll be writ­
ten, or .partly written and -part­
ly printed, the Words, ‘license to 
sell intoxicating liquors, y<k*; and 
upon the ballots given agalnSt said 
Amendment, In like manner, the 
words, ‘license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, no.’ It at the said election a 
majority of all the votes given for 
and against said amendments .shall 
contain till* words, ‘license to sell in­
toxicating liquors, no, then, the said 
amendment shall he a separate sec­
tion of article 15 of the eonhUtutlcn.’’
The question of license was there­
fore submitted a# a, separate proposi­
tion. .. ■ ■ A-.
One Is tempted to present a sum* 
mary of the Interesting discussion on 
taxation, especially the arguments on 
the taxation of church property, but 
space wi’i -not permit.
Biennial sessions of the general as­
sembly and tbe veto power were con­
sidered at length. The latter was not 
conferred upon the governor.
In the convention a number of able 
lawyers led in the reconstruction of 
the judicial system of the state, the 
thief reform originally demanded in 
the new constitution. .
The dominant party in the conven­
tion gerrymandered the state in 
framing the-legislative districts, and 
this led some of the minority to vote 
against adopting the constitution in 
convention. - .
On1 duly #, 1880, the ^ convention ad­
journed, .because of the cholera epi­
demic, and met in Cincinnati, Decem­
ber 2, where It continued Us labors 
until Match 10, 1851.
The new constitution was submit­
ted to the people at special election 
dune 17. 1851, and was adopted by .a 
vote of 125.88-1 to 109,270, a majority 
of 10,288. The proposition to pro­
hibit the license of the sale or intox­
icating liquors carried by A vote of 
m m  to 104.255, a majority cf 8,982,
If the license proportion had not 
been submitted, it Is mmre than prob­
able, for very obvious reasons, that 
the constitution rvould have been 
voted down,
ELASTIC
R O O F  F A I N T
for tin, metal,/paper* felt and rubemid roofs. Fj[
n r h A f  t t w k D . M  4h w  m a ss- *proof a gain si the weather or rust. Absolutely noK- 
porous, Wifi not crack, .peel, blister or scale. ’Will 
not evaporate alter Once set. Is A fine water-prOof- 
jftgjftaterial. Contain# no Ingredients such as salt
and lime which enter into the composition of ft* 
jjsjw  P*rt of the so-called roof and Iron paint* on
the market to-day whfeh bay# hojitotle flMlHlAt 
. . . , t , *jd »*• destructive to metal* Mid fibre*, Attd arebound to crystallze Any metal, It Is germ proof.
T *Dt 4*w ttt bat *>hm it totts to> -mm.
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The Home Store
Springfield, Ohio.
m
The’ Store That Was a Success Froi
The Start
Four Floors Filled With Christmas Gifts
S’:
B ,
m
0
Q
@1
Q
No wonder.the Home Store is the talk  of Central Ohio, There’s a  satis­
faction in knowing, there’s one store where you can g e t everything • th a t js re-, 
liable, where you can"buy all your gifts and know they will be appreciated, 
for the recipient will know th a t i t  is a  g ift of quality and tho purchaser knows 
the price is the lowest in. America, quality considered, and above all service 
which is best, always, . . .  . " ,
We are showing large varieties in many lines for gifts, Suits, Coats,
. Furs, Waists, Silks, Dress Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Leather Goods, Hand­
kerchiefs, Neckwear, Jewelry, Toilet Articles, Scarfs, Mufflers, Sweaters, 
Blankets, Comforts, Bed Spreads, Dolls, Toys, Vases, J3ric-a-Brac, Cut Glass 
and the most exclusive line of men’s furnishings in Central Ohio barring none.
%
1 1
B
©
W e  p a y  y o u r, f a re  to  S p rin g fie ld  a n d  b a c k  h o m e  a g a in  
o n  a ll. p u rc h a s e s  of $15  o r  o v e r a n d  e x p re ss  c h a rg e s  on  
$ 5 .00  o r  o v e r. If u n a b le  t o  -com e in  p e rs o n  u s e  o u r  m a il  
o rd e r  d e p a r tm e n t .  W e  h a v e  a n  e x p e r t  s h o p p e r  to  look  
a f t e r  y o u r -w a n ts .  ’ .
1
T h
F. G.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
A Host Beautiful 
—of------
Christmas and
Goods
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A  GUP OF BONANO
i S  M A D E  IN  A  M IN U T E
Don’t,be the slave of habit. You can improve your health, feel better and 
be better by being your own master. Just because you have been drinking 
coffee and tea, don’t  be so predjudiced that you won’t  try something else 
which is better for you. *
This is the Twentieth Century and new things—better things—are coming 
forward every day.
BONANO, made from fruit only, is one of the newer better things. I t  is 
the best thing in a table drink,—the.quickest prepared and most economical.
If  you suffer from headache, constipation, nervousness or stomach trouble, 
discontinue drinking coffee and tea and use BONANO for a week, and note 
how much better you feel.
A .New York lady w rites:.
" I  lovo B0NAFO anti know It l« doing mo and m y husband a world of good.
I  now sleep well all tbe time. J  am eo happy fo know of BONAtfO. Last 
Aummer X had Indigestion so bad tho doctor said I  m usts top drinking eofffio, 
winch X did. BONANO came into my life Just the tinto X wanted It, and I  
assure you I  will advance the cause all l  ean.
BONANO is packed in cans and sells for 2Jc, enough for 75 big 
Order a can of your grocer today. You will never regret it, *
Trial package makes ten cups, Sent postpaid for 2c stamp.
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FOOD COMPANY 
1 CHICAGO ILL.
M cFarland B rothers
cups,
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Xenia Merchants Bid For
•  • SCHMIDT’S..
The Piace to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivities
The happy holiday is fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Comings and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Ft cm ember, while you are buy-- 
ing, the dinner will not be cent- 
plete wlthout-Seatshipt Oysters
Stones’ Cakes
W e  sell nine different kinds 
of cake haked by this wide­
ly known Cincinnati bakery.
M ade of the best butter 
and absolute purity guaran­
teed.
S P E C I A L S
Sugar, per bags - - $1.60
9 Different Kinds of Bread,
3c Per Loaf 
Pure Lard - - IQc per lb.
3 Cans Tomatoas - - 25c
String Beans - • 5c
Mocha and Java Coffee, 23c per lb.1 
. Salt Wfiite pish -1 Ic each
Star Crackers... / . ............................6c
. Silver Prunes. . -12c
Prunes*..«*'*. **.*»*...». ..*¥•-».v 10c 
C aliforniaPrunes. .80
Fancy Large ’Santa Clara County 
Prunes, per lb ........ «*........... » .. 10c
Washburn & Crosby Cold Medal
Flour, 25 lb. sack ........ ............ 75c
Schmidt's Old Hickory Flour
251b. sack for............................. 65c
Schmidt's Ocean Light Flour 
25 lb. sack f o r , . , 60c
Country Cured Bacon.................. ,14c
Breakfast Bacon, per lb.* *...............16c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham, lb---- -- 14c
DUCKSand
RABBITS
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
H, E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
W holesale and 
30 South Detroit Street,
Retail Grocers
Xenia, Ohio.
Osterly Millinery
37 Greta Street, Xenia, Ohio,
CLEARANCE SALE
Following our established custom of disposing of 
the season s entire stock, prices w ill be such as 
to insure im mediate sale»
REGARDLESS OF COST.
HYMAN,
T h e  Clothier and H aber dasher  
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR MEN
L. S. HYMAN,
39 £» Main S i Xenia, 0.
Christmas Shopping
HJ3 club looked jest ibe 
very thing Gerald Man. 
uersJey was craving for 
--asenac oEhotne, V.-;
A 'few lines yaldi ;:act* 
ciaentaWy in an. out-or, 
date newspaper .had 
■ mi fe him Teatieaa with 
longing fpr the old 
scene*. And. so-ftp had 
traveled tyro days and nights In a*, 
sleeper, vaguely connecting ftts Jour­
ney’s arid with all the love and friend­
ship his starved nature whs demand­
ing,
When he arrived at hla old club on 
a chili, grey Christmas morning, it 
was only to find that fifteen years’ 
silent absence had been too severe a 
test for friendship. « The place was 
empty of.all but servants, and they 
wore strange, unwelcoming faces.
He stood at tho clpb' window, look­
ing out on the desolate,- deserted 
street which he had always remem­
bered as being thronged, and a great 
sadhess swept over him .,
This was not what he waited. From 
bis pooket he drew out the Scrap of 
paper which find really brought him- 
so many miles* and footed at it bit­
terly, Jt was - only, a" death. announce­
ment cut from a  paper of a year ago, 
and- ran; In. the'usual Way^'Mlchael 
Townley, a t his residence/*' etc. - 
In fancy he, saw a  sweet-faced 
m a id e n , who 
sought her hap­
piness ' only in' 
the eyes of the 
youth hy her side, - 
There were joy- 
bells there, too, 
as they left -the 
-church- with-the 
fragrance of mu­
tual, love about 
them.
The bells peal­
ed on outside, 
and Willing fancy led him still further 
Info -the realm of "might have been/' 
Th an instant he made up his mind 
to visit onW more the old-fashioned 
cottage not many miles away, to 
which he had hoped fifteen years be­
fore to fake a  bride. He -would, go 
and see it, even if  it* neglected cr 
dition only-added, to hla loneliness 
and phln.
Two hours later he was striding 
through the crisp cdunttjr air along a  
winding path which led  to  *  ram­
bling, ivy-covered co.ttage- 
Jls the last turn brought him in 
sight of the house he stopped in s u r ­
prise. He had expected to  See dirt, 
ruin, and decay, hut instead he looked 
upon a  trim,, well-kept cottage, and a  
soft, crooning song, in a  voice which 
reawakened the tender memories of 
long sgo, came floating through the 
unlatched doom •
Half believing that i t  must he fancy 
leading him still, he entered the house 
softly, and, following the Voice, went 
into the Inner room, and stood In the. 
glow of tho warm firelight.
The sweet, tired-faced, middle-aged 
singer turned as hi* shadow tell, 
across the light, and then stood white'; 
and trembling.
♦'Gerald!” she whispered, “Gerald! 
have you come to reproach me? Hot 
today! Not today!”
The strong man’s voice broke aa he 
held out his arms. - 
“Nance!" he cried Joyfully. •
In a moment she wax crushed, sob­
bing^ to hla breast.
“Oh, Gerald! is It really you? God 
is very good. I thought you must be 
dead.” '
For several moments they stood.
thus* the strong 
man's tears fall- 
grey-
tinged hair.' Theft -
he gently pother- 
into a chair*
- ‘You are hot 
*Ion*?” be asked as ■ hi# eye.# 
caught sight of a ‘ 
little table laid 
for two, daintily 
# - p r #  *d-. with*
Christmas fare, 
“tea,” she answered. *1 am unite 
alone. I  have often com# down here.” 
“But you are expectieg Homebody?” 
he said, calling attention to the table* 
She flushed prettily, looking almost 
as young as she had in his dreams of 
the morning, a# she replied:
“I wan expecting you, Gerald.”
He smiled happily at h*r; then the 
smile faded, and he sighed as he sank 
Into a Chair, »
“This Is all foolishness, Nance,” he 
said sadly, 'You could not live here 
in the Old days, you could do so less 
now, and I could not live here on an­
other man’s thousands.”
A smile hovered over the woman’s 
face a& she fly.ted here and there, 
busily preparing things for a meal,, 
Then she Slipped behind a chair, and 
leaning over whispered with burning 
cheeks:
“Perhaps you do not know, Gerald, 
that—that Mr, Townley# money goes 
back to his family If—If I marry 
again’*'.-
The man sprang to his feet and 
took her into his strong arm# again.
“It is not too late,” he dried. “We 
are still young. Will you let me try 
to make you happy?”
Her ’answer was drowned in the 
hurst of . Christmas bed* that pealed 
from the village church close by. But 
he did not need her words; he could 
see her eyes. ■. ,
Zell’s Book Store
Dennison’s Complete Line of Tissue Papers and Xmas Dressings
Children’s Books, ioc to $i. Kindergarten Games 
Books, 25c, 59c $x.oo to$i.5o Bibles, ioc to $5,00 
New Testaments, 25c to $1 Art Calendar ioc, 50c 
Picture Framing and Framed Pictures
A  complete line of art novelties, dainty Xmas cards
and Xmas letters.
Visit Our New Stpre. Allen Building
Detroit Street, - - - - Xenia, Ohio,
- Mail Orders Promptly Filled/
High-Grade Pianos
$150.00 UP ^
Cash o p  Time
Every Piano Guaranteed
Call and see our line of Pianos before buying. You  
will save $100.00. M ake us prove this.
SUTTON’S MUSIC STORE,
23 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Soon Be Here
And now is the time to make your selection 
and the best place in Xenia or Greene Co. is
SCHELL’S -  JEWELRY -  STORE
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch. .$10 to $25 Triple Plated Knives and Forks,
Gents’ gold filled Watch $8 to $50 Per se t............$4,50 to $6.50
Ladies' solid gold Case........ $10 to $50 Quadruple Plated Knives and
Gents’ solid gold Cage.. . .  $40 to $100 Forks, per s e t . ...........* $4.50 to $6.50
Also a line of low priced watches y ou can aiso see a iarge line of
for Ladies' or Gents from..  $1 to  $7 Sterling Silver Tea Spoons,
Diamond Bings, from    $6 to $400 per set      .................$4 to $10
Signet Rings, from..............$1 to $16 Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks
Glass Tumblers. .50c, 75c and $1 doz* - per se t................*............. $9 to $16
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N IC E  G I F T  /
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold braceles, solid "gold sleeve buttons, solid gold 
scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, cemb, 
mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and 
gold-filled lockets agd an endless variety of settings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings , all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bak­
ing dishes, rich’ cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia.
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas, 25 per cent; 
discount, Also, will give the same discount on Ladies' Gold Brooch 
. Pins* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •
Kodaks from $r to $20 and all kinds of Kodak sup- 
plies. Fine Hand Painted China. In fact a full atj^ d
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class 
Jewelry Store.
F. J. H. SCHELL,
Steele Building, Xenia, Ohio,
Rwy.
HWWHU
Holiday Sale
-AT-
Hutchison &  Gibney’s
X EN IA , OHIO
Never before have w e placed so m any useful 
and beautiful presents for the home folks as this  
year. Our m any glass show cases full, notion 
counters loaded.
GLOVES
G lo v e s , D o lls , P in s ,  
H a n d b a g s  $  1 u p  
S i lk  H o se , K id  a n d  S i lk  
G lo v e s
A p f o n s  25c  t o  $  1 ,
Legging, Muflers and Ribbons
R ib b o n s  10c a  b o lt— th e  h o lly . 1000 y a rd s  of r ib b o n s  fo r  b a g s .
“ NEMO” “ RUST PROOF” 
“ FERRIS W A ISTS”
m a tte r  ftc w  
’$-locie
M vh Q u e lX & G f
dPuigm m d JML
W i
O u r  s a le s  w e re  n e v e r  la rg e r  in  t h i s  d e p a r tm e n t .  L a d ie s  c a n  g e t  j u s t
t h e  c o rs e ts  th e y  need ;
F la n n e l  S h i r t  W a i s t s .....................  . '...... ..................................................... .. $1 u p
GLOVES—Silk Gloves, 50c up,long and short. 
Kid, long and short, all colors.
COMFORTS—Malsh comforts, wool filled com­
forts.
SOFA PILLOWS—Nice Assortment. Men’s
hath robes, fur buggy blankets,
MUFFLERS—All colors, 25c and 50c.
KNIT MITTS—Kids Mitts. Scarfs 49c up. 
Beautiful assortment.
HOUSE NEEDS—Scalloped Table Cloths, 
Table Cloth Napkins to match $4.50 to $12.00, 
Lunch Napkins $3 per dozen. Table Llnefis by 
yard with napkins to match 75c up.
*
PILLOW CASES—Sheets and pillow cases, 
sets a t $3.50, $3.75, Plain pillow cases, 10c up. 
Linen pillow cases, $2.50, $2,75, $3 per set. Fur 
Sets,$10.00 to $25.00, Ladies' and Children's 
muffs $2.50 up. Flannel Waists, Outing Gowns 
for men, women and children, Dehton Sleeping 
garments.. Flannel jKnifc Petticoats, Long 
Kimonos, crepe, etc, $1 up.
AVIATION CAPS 50c to $1,60. Wool Waists. 
$1.00 up. The lattest thing out.
Ladies’ Umbrellas $1 up to $5 
Children's Umbrellas, 50c, 75c, $1 
Men’s Traveling Cases 
Toilet Sets Embroidery Scissors 
Hat Pins, endless variety 
Drawn Work, Mexican, Gluny and Scollops 
White Wool Scarfs, 50c and $1 
Flannelette House Dresses, $1 up 
Long Coats, novelties, $5 up.
Suits $10 up, fine sales.
Dress Skirts, $3,75 up.
*
Bed Spreads, all sizes, white and. colored, scallops 
and fringe,
Pictures, 10c, 19c, 29c 39c 
Bed Room Slippers 
Pin Cushions Toilet Sets
1 Holiday Ribbons, 10c a bolt, very, cheap, 
Hand Bags, Velvet, Corduroy, German Silver Mesh 
Belt Pins, fine assortment,
Neck Wear in Christmas Boxes, 50c 
Ladies' Silk Uo: ■ 50c up •
Men’s Hose, also in boxes, •
Men’s Umbrellas, $1 Up to $5.
X  G E T  O U R  PRICES O N  PR IN TIN G  X X
To Cure a Cold in One Day
t . *  L a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q u i n i n e ™ w 8. ^  a v A
' Tfak signature,
g# h  Grip
In Two Day*.
-jx&tveiy
Hold-Up W u  
Good' Joke.
I t  ha*just leaked p u t tha t Prof, 
Allen, Ernest McClellan and  Miss 
^rnceB otkley, worn the victims of 
a good joke afcthe expense of ^ num­
ber of college girls who ware spend" 
Jngths evening with Hiss Bertha 
Stormont.
I t  wall be remembered th#t the 
a boy? party reported a  hold-up on 
tho evening of November $4, while 
returning from Xenia. Days went 
by and the “ near-vlctims" and 
public took th e ir  version of the 
affair as a serious matter.
Now we And tha t several of the 
girls fitted themselves ou as hiirh« 
waymen ami proceeded to aw ait the 
coming, of the prof. The horse was, 
stopped by one of the “highway- 
map*' taking bold of the bridle and; 
tho trio was commanded to turd 
over their money apdvaluable pos­
sessions.
A  good mta of the whip sent the 
horse away in agallop, the Prof, and 
companions being nearly overcome 
by the act, while tho “ highway­
men" proceeded to Miss Stormont's 
home to relate the happening to 
their friends.
Selma Gets 
Farmers Institute.
A farmers’ institute will be held 
this year a t  Selma in fhe school au­
ditorium on JMday and Saturday, 
Dec, 29th ap'd Sofch. ' George 0. 
Dent» aud O. Thomas will be the
state speakers, ’A good literary 
program Will be arranged. ‘Dinner 
a t a  reasonable price wilTbe served 
and arrangements have been made 
for care of horses and buggies.
1 It Affords Us Great Pleas- §
f
1
1
Former
"The Girl of My .Dreams,” a comedy 
with music, the story of which was com- 
posed by Mr, .^Wilbur D_ Nesbit, known 
to alL out people,, cothes to the Fair­
banks Theater in Springfield on Monday 
night, December 18th. - -
Mooli of the story from. Mr.^Nesbit's 
versatile pen was laid about Cedarville 
and has a local connection- with'a milli­
ner- that at one time lived here. The 
play was seen in Springfield last season 
and its delightful music, delicious cofii- 
edy fend magnificent stage pictures was 
ofle Of the rarest treats of the' year.
The company this, year is the same as 
last and’.there promises to be a" full 
house Monday evening. Already sev­
eral theater parties have been formed 
and they wilFmotor over to Springfield 
to witness this musical play at the Fair 
banks. The people here have always 
been interested in following Mr. Nes 
bit's work as a  writer, .and we know 
that those who witness this production 
.cannot be disappointed, - ■ ■
B. O. Bradford will hold a public 
sale oa Dec. ;2L Horses, milch 
cows, corn, shock, farm implements.
Mr. Win. Marshall and wife have 
boon pick this week, the former 
with a eevero cold and the JaTtor 
with tonsllitlft. Miss Mattie Mar­
shall, sister of the former is also 
sick with tonslliths.
Mrs. W .P, Haines left Wednes­
day for Fair Haveii, O., Where she 
will visit for A week with her fiotl- 
Jn-law, Bev. B obert Kyle and fam­
ily, ■.■■■■
Eastnj.au Kodaks and Supplies 
Same price the world over,
Nagleys Grocery,
—All coal, wood and gas heaters 
a t  cost to make room for other 
stock, O. M. Crouse.
—Heinz pure olive oil, olives, 
baked beans, catsup and sour pick­
les, W addle's Grocery,
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EVERY BAG M E A N S CH EER
ami good*luck in baking, if you 
Insist upon getting our Hour. I t  
w the product secured from so* 
looted wheat by expert, millers, 
I t  would be impossible to secure 
a flour more
W HOLESOM E AND PURE
A good time to Jest its goodness 
is during tho Christmas Feast 
preparations. So don't forgot 
to order a sack from your grocer
Cedarville Flour IPS
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by The Kingsbury Co.
I
I%
Kingsbury Building |
** •  Hi
I On Friday Afternoon and Even-1
ing, Dec. 15th, 1911
• -• • /  ■ . . - • ^  * * . 1
..NO GOODS SOLD...
Flowers
Open for Business Saturday, December 16th
At Seven A. M.
J. Ralph John R. S. Kingsbury 1
I  Manager “ Criterion”  Pres. Kingsbury Co. I
sW a sa -a w a M cJ i
